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INTRODUCTION 
Congratulations!   You have completed two-thirds of the SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH 
PLANTERS!  By this time, you have been walking in close relationship with other Pastors and 
Leaders, have been multiplying disciples, have planted a new Cell Church, and most recently 
have identified and enrolled two or more Church Planters to continue with the multiplication at 
all levels of ministry!  God is working in and through you to reach your community and your 
city for His kingdom!  You have truly grown in “learning and living the Great Commission.”   

As your influence and ministry grows, it can become increasingly difficult to stay near to Christ. 
Remember, as you progress, that ALL spiritual kingdom growth will come from your intimacy 
with Jesus!  Make sure to continue in daily prayer, Bible study and worship!  John 15:5 is 
essential: “ I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that 
bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing.” 

In this stage, you will do the following:  

1. Continue to meet each week with your team in your Life Transformation Group to discuss 
the accountability questions. 

2. Continue as a team each week to read through and discuss Exercises 29 - 40. 

3. Do the Actions on your own after each Exercise. 

4. Continue to share the Gospel weekly. 

5. Continue to disciple new believers weekly. 

6. Together lead your cell church. 

7. Continue to equip your new leaders and assist them in launching their new cell churches. 

8. Pray and ask God to help you identify the next group of new leaders for you to train to 
start new churches. 

God bless you as you continue walking in the calling to MULTIPLY at EVERY LEVEL!  As you 
complete this final Stage of the SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS,  you will be 
challenged to continue into the SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING LEADERS and add the final level of 
multiplication - The launching of a MOVEMENT!  

The Strategic Impact Leadership Team 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT 
LIFE TRANSFORMATION QUESTIONS* 

THESE QUESTIONS ARE MEANT TO HELP IN GROWTH IN CHARACTER AND CONFESSION OF SIN.  THEY ARE TO 
BE ASKED AND ANSWERED WITH HONESTY, GRACE AND CONFIDENTIALITY FROM A FOUNDATION OF LOVE.  

NOTHING SPOKEN IN THIS GROUP SHOULD BE SHARED OUTSIDE THIS GROUP. 

9. Have you grown in your love and devotion to Christ this week? How? 

10.Did you finish your Scripture reading this week? What did God say to you? (Agree about 
what Scripture to read for next week; do not choose a new passage until everyone completes 
the previous reading.) 

11.Did you listen to, obey and depend on the Holy Spirit this week to be and do what God 
wants? In what ways? 

12.Have you read, viewed or been involved in inappropriate sexual material, thoughts or 
actions; or given into any other addictive behavior this week? 

13.Have you lacked integrity in your financial dealings this week or coveted something that 
does not belong to you? 

14.Have you walked in love in your important relationships in your family, friends, 
neighbors and church this week? 

15.Have you continued to remain angry and unforgiving with someone or damaged another 
with your words, either to their face or by gossip and complaining to others this week? 

16.Have you been a good witness this week to the greatness of Jesus Christ both in your 
words and your actions?  Who is someone who did not know Christ that you talked to 
about Him? 

17.Did you finish your Actions for the week? What was the best thing you learned?  What 
was your greatest challenge you faced in doing them?  Why? (Do not proceed to the next 
lesson unless everyone did the actions steps) 

18.Have you been completely honest with me? 

*ADAPTED FROM NEIL COLE'S LIFE TRANSFORMATION GROUPS CARDS © 1999. WWW.CMARESOURCES.ORG 
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STAGE 3 
“Live the Great Commission” 

Exercises 29-42 

Congratulations on successfully launching and establishing new cell church - and guiding 
the next generation of church planters toward planting the next generation of cell 
churches!  You are not only growing the kingdom… you are multiplying the growth!  In 
Stage 3 of the SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS you and your team will 
continue to grow in your spiritual life (the exercises do become more challenging), you 
will continue to establish the new cell church by making and maturing multiplying 
disciples, and you will disciple the next generation of church planters through the SCHOOL 
OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS toward them planting the next generation of cell 
churches!  You are beginning to multiply at every level:  Disciples, Leaders, and Cell 
Churches!  Once you and your team have completed the exercises, conducted a Mission 
Trip to bring the gospel to another community, and assured that the next generation 
church planters have launched their new cell churches,  you will then be ready to 
GRADUATE from the SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS!  May the Lord give 
you strength to persevere in His service! 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 
EXERCISE 29 - “THE PRIORITY OF LOVE” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

The PRIORITY of LOVE 
1 Corinthians 12 explains the importance of the various spiritual gifts given by God to His people.  In 
instructs that we should be unified in the same Spirit even though the gifts differ.  We need each other 
WITH our differences so that the fullness of the body of Christ may better display the glory of God.  
And, we are instructed to “earnestly desire the higher gifts.” (1 Corinthians 12:31a)   BUT THEN, the 
Scriptures tell us that even with the importance of the spiritual gifts, there is “still a more excellent 
way.” (1 Corinthians 12:31b) 

The more excellent way is the way of LOVE.  1 Corinthians 13 may be a very familiar passage of 
Scripture.  In fact, it is probably so familiar that the words have lost some of their force.  READ: 1 
Corinthians 13:1-3  FOCUS on just how powerful the language is regarding the importance of LOVE.   

You may speak with great influence.  You may speak in earthly or heavenly languages!  But if you do 
not have love, you are an irritating loud noise.   

You may have powerful spiritual gifts.  You may have great wisdom.  You may be highly educated.  You 
may have so much faith that you can remove mountains!  But, if you do not have love are nothing.  

You may be so generous that you give away all that you own.  You may even sacrifice your own body!  
But, if you do not have love it brings no gain, no benefit.  

Love brings beauty.  Love brings value.  Love brings great reward.  

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Is your daily life characterized by love?  Are your church and your ministry  
 characterized by love?  Are your people characterized by love?  How can you make love to  
 be more central to all areas of your life? 

LOVE brings VALIDATION 
READ: 1 Timothy 1:5.  The aim (or the target) of all Paul’s preaching was LOVE.  All the missions 
work.  All the equipping of the saints for the work of the ministry.  All the churches planted.  All the 
elders selected.  All the instructions given.  All the disciples made.  All the teaching, reproof, 
correcting, training in righteousness.  The goal of it all was LOVE!  But WHY?  Why would Love be so 
important?   

Here are some strong reasons:  
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1.  Love is our most foundational command from Jesus Christ.  
 READ:  Matthew 22:34-40.  Love God. Love neighbor.  These two are the summary of all the  
 law and the prophets!   And both God and neighbor MUST be present. 

 READ: 1 John 4:19-21.  If you truly love God, you must love your brother made in His image. 

 READ: Matthew 5:43-47.  If you love God and you love your brother made in His image, you  
 must also love your enemy, for Jesus commands it.  He loved you when you were His enemy  
 (Romans 5:8).  

2.  Love is evidence of the work of the Holy Spirit.  
 READ:  Galatians 5:22-23.  The fruit (result) of the Spirit is LOVE.  And that love is  
 expressed through the presence of joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,  
 gentleness,  and self-control.  
  
3.  Love is the proof that we are followers of Jesus Christ.  
 READ:  John 13:34-35.  Jesus, Himself gives everyone - sinner and saint - EVERYONE the  
 right to judge whether you are truly one of His disciples.  And, Jesus gives then only ONE  
 thing to look for:  LOVE.  Not prayer life.  Not Bible knowledge.  Not powerful preaching.  Not  
 leadership.  Not spiritual gifts.  Not material blessings.  Not the size of church you lead.  Not  
 where you live.  Not your race or tribe.  Not whether you are married or not.  There is only  
 ONE criteria given, and that is the LOVE  you have for each other. 

4.  Love should be the root of all of our actions.  
 READ:  1 Corinthians 16:13-14.  Paul tells the Corinthian church to be on guard - aware of  
 what is happening around them!  Stand firm in the faith - persevere and endure in your  
 trusting in the Lord!  Act like men, be strong - take responsibility, work hard and defend the  
 rights and lives of others with strength!   
  
 Then Paul says, “Let all that you do be done in love.”  

 Love will keep your awareness from becoming unfounded skepticism and suspicion.  
 Love will give you the strength to continue to trust in Christ - even in the face of pain and  
  opposition.  
 Love will balance your manliness and strength with tenderness and gentleness and will   
  enable you to sacrificially serve those around you. 

 Let ALL that you do be done in love!  Everything!  Every aspect of life and ministry should be  
  done in a manner of love.  

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How can you use the criteria of “love for each other” to help yourself and  
 your people grow in Christian maturity?  What areas of your life and ministry are  
 characterized by love?  What areas of your life and ministry need to be changed to align  
 with love? 
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LOVE REMAINS  
READ:  1 Corinthians 13:4-13. This command from God, evidence of the Spirit, proof of discipleship, 
and root of our actions is also the gift of God that will last through all of eternity.  That’s how important 
it is.   

When Jesus returns, we will not have need of many of God’s gifts.  
 Prophecies?  They will pass, for what will there be to prophecy about in the presence of Jesus?   
 Tongues?  They will cease, for what need will we have of them?    
 Knowledge?  It will pass, for we will know fully! 
 Faith?  Our faith will be completely satisfied and will become sight! 
 Hope?  Our hope will be fulfilled in the person of Jesus Christ! 
  
Love, however, will remain.  For we shall love Jesus without the hinderance of our flesh, and without 
the distraction of the world, and without the opposition of the devil.  We shall love Him as He loves us 
- without reservation and will fullness of joy! 

KEY CONCEPT:  LOVE MUST BE AT THE CENTER OF ALL THAT WE DO IN EVERY PART OF  
 OUR LIFE AND OUR MINISTRY. 

ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  How are you doing in the area of love?  Are you loving God with your everything and  
 then allowing that love to spread to everyone around you? A good and challenging way to  
 evaluate your grown in love is to read 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 and place YOUR NAME into  
 each statement where the word “love” is.  Do this below.  

 ____________________________ is patient.  

 ____________________________ is kind.  

 ____________________________ does not envy or boast.  

 ____________________________ is not arrogant or rude.  

 ____________________________ does not insist on his/her own way.  

 ____________________________ is not irritable or resentful.  

 ____________________________ does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth.  

 ____________________________ bears all things.  

 ____________________________ believes all things.  

 ____________________________ hopes all things.  

 ____________________________ endures all things.  
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With your name in the blanks, which of the statements above reflect truth?   

With your name in the blanks, which of the statements above not fit?   

  Day 2:  Pray for the Lord to speak to you about how you display His love and how you can grow  
 to better display the love of Jesus.  In light of your answers from Day 1, how can you repent  
 and turn to Jesus in the areas where your name was not a good fit? 

  Day 3: Pray for the Lord to speak to you about your relationships.  Is there anyone whom you  
 have refused to forgive?  Is there anyone to whom you need to repent?  Is there any  
 relationship that is in tension?  Pray for the Lord to give you the grace to lovingly seek  
 restoration.  

  Day 4:  Reflect on 1 Corinthians 16:14 “Let all that you do be done in love.” 

 How can you best lead your people in demonstrating love in every aspect of their life and  
 ministry?   

 What changes can you make in your church so that it better displays the love of Jesus? 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
 17



STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 
EXERCISE 30 - “PASSION FOR SOULS -  

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION WITH EVANGELISM” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

Read together the following verses: “And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in 
their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction. 
When he saw the crowds, he had compassion for them, because they were harassed and helpless, like sheep 
without a shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, ‘The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; 
therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.’”  - Matthew 
9:35-38  

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Summarize in your own words the nature of Jesus’ ministry described in  
 these verses.     

Read together the following verses: “And he called his twelve disciples and gave them authority over 
unclean spirits, to cad them out, and to heal every disease and affliction…”  “These twelve Jesus sent out, 
instructing them, ‘Go nowhere among the Gentiles and enter no town of the Samaritans, but go rather to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And proclaim as you go, saying, “The kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 
Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse lepers, cast out demons. You received with paying; give without pay.’”  
- Matthew 10:1, 5-8. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Summarize in your own words the nature of the ministry that Jesus gave to his  
 original 12 disciples. 

Once again read together these verses: “Christ gave himself for us to redeem us from all lawlessness and 
to purify for himself a people for his own possession who are zealous for good works.” (Titus 2:14). “And let 
our people learn to devote themselves to good works, so as to help cases of urgent need, and not be 
unfruitful.”  - Titus 3:14 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Based on these verses, what do you think are some types of “good works” that  
 Christians ought to be involved in? 

It is apparent from these verses, and many other places in the New Testament, that Christians in the 
Church were involved in not only preaching the Gospel to those around them, but also blessing those 
in the community by their good works.  Peter even says that one way to win over skeptics and critics of 
our faith is to “Keep your conduct among the Gentiles honorable, so that when they speak against you as 
evildoers, they may see your good deeds and glorify God on the day of visitation.” (1 Peter 2:12).  
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Blessing people in the community by doing good to them provides open doors for the Gospel.  People 
experience the love of Christ demonstrated by followers of Jesus and then they are open to the message 
about Christ.   

So, you and your church have the great opportunity to be “salt and light” to the community that 
surrounds your new church.  As a church you can develop what has been called a “Community 
Transformation Project,” which will serve to bless people in the community in the name of Christ.  
These projects have the potential to truly transform the community not only by doing good there, but 
also by sharing the Good News of Christ in the community.   

What are some examples of Community Transformation Projects that churches can provide?  Some 
churches have established programs to feed and clothe needy children.  Others have provided basic 
medical care.  Still others have been involved in providing clean water through helping to dig wells.  
Others have helped start businesses to employ people.  Some churches have been involved in providing 
addiction recovery programs, helping single mothers, educating children, providing sports clubs for 
youth.  The are many opportunities for you and your church to be involved.   

The results of these efforts have made people open and eager to hear the Gospel.   

So, we must follow the example of the ministry of Jesus and His apostles and the commands of the New 
Testament to be involved in doing good to those in our community.  Together as a church you can 
develop a Community Transformation Project that blesses people and also provides an opportunity to 
share the Gospel and start new churches. 

As you consider what projects you and your church might do, follow these guidelines.   

Community Transformation Projects must: 
1. Be doable and sustainable by your church or group. 

There are many different needs in your community and many projects that you could adopt to 
help meet those needs.  The danger for you is to get involved in something that you and your 
church do not have the resources or people to take care of for the period that is needed.  Better 
to not try something that you cannot ultimately sustain. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  What is a need in your community that your church DOES NOT have the  
 resources or people to meet?  

2. Be a legitimate need in the community that will receive blessings from your involvement. 
There are many activities you could be involved in.  But, take care to discern one that is a true 
need that blesses the community.  Examples of needs are: 
A. Health 
B. Education 
C. Food 
D. Medical 
E. Children 
F. Prisons 
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DISCUSSION QUESTION:  As you think about your community what is a real need that it has?  

3. Include people in the community in helping to meet needs in the community. 
Your goal is not to make people irresponsible recipients of your kindness who do not take 
initiative to meet their own needs.  Try to include people from the community in your project. 
Help the community to meets its own needs.  As you work alongside people (not doing 
everything for them), you will establish respectful relationships, give them dignity and hope, and 
also have the opportunity to share your faith with them. 

4. Provide platform for evangelism and church planting. 
If you only do good for people and never preach the Gospel you are only making peoples’ lives 
better before they go to hell. Temporal and earthly ministry is good, but never at the expense of 
the eternal and heavenly. Your doing good to people is a legitimate effort, but as a Christian 
always use it for the greater good of helping people to know and follow Christ. 

KEY CONCEPT:  CHRISTIANS IN A CHURCH MUST BE A BLESSING AND DO GOOD FOR THEIR  
 COMMUNITY WHICH HELPS MEET NEEDS BUT ALSO PROVIDES AN OPPORTUNITY  
 TO SHARE THE GOSPEL AND PLANT NEW CHURCHES. 

ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  Think through what the major needs are in your particular community that need to be  
  met.  List the top three:   

1.    

2.   

  
3.

  Day 2:  As you look at the top three needs you identified from Day 1, now pick one that your  
 group/church has the best chance of meeting.  In other words, which need can your group  
 best help with the resources and people that you have for the length of time that it takes? 

 Our Selection:  
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  Day 3:  Who are the people in your church (on your team) that you can enlist to help in carrying  
 out a Community Transformation Project. 

  Day 4 and 5:  Meet with others on your team and plan your Community Transformation Project  
 using the following guidelines: 

1. What is the greatest need in our community that our Church or team can help meet which 
also will provide and opportunity to share the Gospel and plant new churches? 

2. Who are the ones from our church and the community that we will ask to be involved in this 
project? 

3. Where and among what group of people will we carry out this project? 

4. What resources (people, money, materials, equipment, supplies) will be needed to carry out 
this project? 

5. How often will we be involved in this project?  Daily, weekly, monthly? 

6. How will we assure that we will share the Gospel and help start new churches as a result of 
this project? 

7. When will we begin?  When will we end? 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 31 - “DEALING WITH CONFLICT” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

READ:  Romans 12:14-21 

In the normal course of life, conflict will arise.  Before coming to Christ, we were in conflict with God - 
we were His enemies!  But Christ took the burden of our sin upon Himself to restore us to a right 
relationship with God (1 Peter 3:18). In fact, Christ continues to forgive us as we confess current sin in 
our lives - Christ continues to take our sinful burdens upon Himself. We are both saved by and kept by 
His grace through faith. What a beautiful way to resolve conflict - for the stronger to take the burden of 
the weaker. (Read Galatians 6:1-5). As a leader, you will face conflict with others in your life and 
ministry.  You will also need to help restore others in your ministry who have conflict with one another.  
This is a normal part of life and leadership. 

Attitude of Restoration 
Before we approach anyone for restoration, we must prepare our hearts in a few important ways.  First, 
with humility (Ephesians 4:2-3; Phil 2:3; 1 Peter 5:5b). Second with a greater desire to listen than to be 
heard (James 1:19-20). God gave us 2 ears and 1 mouth for a reason... that we can listen more than we 
speak. Third, with a desire for unity and restoration, NOT revenge and judgement (James 4:1; 2 
Corinthians 13:11). Last, with purity through confession (Matthew 7:1-5). With the right motivation of 
heart, we can humbly proceed toward resolving conflict.  

Conflict - When I have sinned against someone 
Though we are Christians, we are still not perfect. There are times when we sin against others and must 
approach our brother to seek forgiveness. How important is this? Scripture tells us it is extremely 
important - so important that we must even leave the house of God to seek restoration with our 
brother! 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Read Matthew 5:21-24.  What would applying this Scripture look like today?   
 How is humility displayed in Christian leadership? 

Conflict - When someone has sinned against me. 
Since we all sin, others will also sin against us. The way we conduct ourselves when we are sinned 
against is one of the most revealing tests of our faith. We must remember how much we have been 
forgiven (we deserve eternal damnation because of our sins against God) in order to forgive others. 
But, how far should this extend?  
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DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Read Matthew 18:23-35.  What would applying this Scripture look like today?   
 Is there any sin that Christ’s blood is not sufficient to cover? Is there any sin that we are justified to  
 not forgive? 

How do we go about approaching a brother or sister who has sinned against us?  

Matthew 18:15-20 gives us a pattern to follow: 

  Step 1 (v15): Approach the brother or sister about the sin.  
     (seeking RESTORATION) 

  Step 2 (v16): If he does not listen take one or two others with you to help sort it out the  
    disagreement. (seeking TRUTH) 

  Step 3: Give the Holy Spirit time to work and for the brother to respond and repent.  
    Sometimes they will initially refuse, but after some time, they might  
    respond to God’s leading toward restoration. (allowing TIME) 

  Step 4 (v17a): If he refuses restoration after some time, bring it to the church.  
     (seeking HELP) 

  Step 5 (v17b): If he refuses, treat him as one who needs Christ. Reach out to him with  
    the love of the Gospel, just as you would any other unbeliever. If they are  
    unable to extend forgiveness, they may have never received forgiveness. 

  Step 6 (v18-20): Pray for him-for restoration, unity and for forgiveness alone and in  
    smaller groups (probably those from Step 2). 

How often are we to forgive those who have sinned against us? Matthew 18:21-22 simply tells us to 
forgive.  It puts no qualifications on how many times. in fact, there is no maximum number of sins that 
someone can reach so we don’t have to forgive anymore. Consider this question: Would you want 
Christ to have a maximum number of sins you could reach, after which He would not forgive you? 

Conflict - When an agreement cannot be reached 
READ:  Acts 13:5, 13-14, Acts 15:36-41 

In the passages you just read we see a disagreement between two godly servants of the Lord, Paul and 
Barnabas. We know they were leaders called by the Spirit for His purposes (Acts 13:2), godly in 
character (Acts 4:36-37; Phil. 3: 4-6), and dedicated to the work to which they were called (Philippians 
3:12-14). Even with all these exemplary traits, a sharp disagreement arose between them.  
In Acts 13:5, we see that John (Mark) had joined Paul and Barnabas on a missionary journey.  It 
becomes clear in Acts 13:13-14 that during the journey, John left them and returned to Jerusalem. The 
Scriptures do not tell us the reason why, but he departed before the work was complete. Clearly, this 
displeased Paul, because in Acts 15:36-41, we see Paul and Barnabas divided over whether to take John 
along again.  
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DISCUSSION QUESTION: What reasons would Paul have for not taking John (Mark) along with them on  
 this journey? What reasons would Barnabas have for taking John with them on the next journey?   
 What would you have done with Mark? How does your opinion differ from those in your group? 

Division in Practice, Unity in Purpose 
Paul and Barnabas shared the same calling of the Great Commission and spent much time together in 
mission work.  They shared the same Vision of reaching the Gentiles with the Gospel of Christ.  But 
they now had a differing opinion as to the best way to accomplish this goal. Scripture does not say for 
sure, but we can assume that Paul and Barnabas had strong discussions over this issue - seeking to 
reach an agreement, but one could not be reached. In a case such as this, when a compromise is not 
available, the team cannot both take John and leave John at the same time.  

Obedience to the calling of God for all believers toward the Great Commandment  (Matthew 22:37-39) 
and the Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20) is something ALL believers should agree upon. We can 
find unity of purpose under these clear commands of Christ. However, each leader and each church 
will have some variation of their own convictions as to HOW to fulfill these two “Greats”.  They will 
also have different convictions as to the normal practices they follow. Some of these areas of personal/
denominational conviction allow for people to carry out their practices together. Some will require a 
division of practice. But, that does NOT require a division in our purpose! 

Barnabas took John (Mark) with him and sailed for Cyprus - continuing the work. Paul chose Silas and 
went through Syria and Cilicia - continuing the work. They continued to share in the same calling and 
the same purpose - though they divided in their practice.  

Handling Conflict when Sin is not clearly involved 
So, what now?  Scripture demonstrates conflict between good and Godly men. What actions can we 
take to develop unity? What do we actually DO? 

 1) Prepare your heart - Make sure you have forgiven any previous hurts  
  and are not holding on to bitterness from the past. 

 2) Discuss the issue in Love - Seek unity. Hold your convictions with grace  
  and understanding for your brother. You may discuss the conflict  
  together, but make sure you are a LISTENER as well as a TALKER.  
  Seek to understand. Seek the best for your brother in Christ.  

  Remember, this is one for whom Christ died! 

 3) Walk in Grace - If an agreement cannot be reached, walk in grace with  
  each other. You do not have to be in absolute agreement in every area  
  of life in order to be unified. Not everything is of the greatest   
  importance - treat small things as small things.  
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 4) Take the Faithful and Loving action - Sometimes the action you should  
  take is to humble yourself and continue on together, agreeing to  
  disagree.  Sometimes it will require a separation in practice, as Paul  
  and Barnabas did. But make sure the action you take is one of true  
  faith, and of true love.  The action that honors Christ and  
  demonstrates brotherly love to your neighbor. 

 5) Trust God - God is sovereign now, just as He was in Paul and Barnabas’  
  day.  Trust that God will somehow bring about good.   

READ:  2 Timothy 4:9-11 

In Acts, we saw how this conflict between Paul and Barnabas came about, and the result of separating 
and working toward the same purpose with different people. But the end of the story is an interesting 
one.  2 Timothy was written near the end of Paul’s life.  It is the last letter he wrote.  In 2 Timothy 
4:9-11, we see that Paul requests that (John) Mark (the same John Mark) be brought to him, “for he is 
very useful to me for ministry.”  Not just useful - VERY useful.  

So, who was right in the conflict, Barnabas or Paul?  The answer is: God. God was right. God clearly 
used John Mark’s time with Barnabas to mature him to the point of usefulness. He also used the 
separation in order to multiply the work of His Kingdom. Paul was able to get past his disagreement 
about John Mark.  In fact, he requests that John Mark come to be with him at the end of his ministry... 
and near the end of his life.  

Separation in practice does NOT mean separation in purpose. It does not even mean a separation of 
heart. You can walk in kindness and unity, even when you may hold different convictions about some 
area of life.  Walk in grace.  Walk in unity.  Walk in love.  Do not tear one another down - even when 
there is disagreement. Instead, pursue what makes for peace and mutual upbuilding. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How can you practically demonstrate forgiveness and love with someone who  
 refuses reconciliation? 

KEY CONCEPT:  A GOOD LEADER DOES WHATEVER HE CAN TO RESOLVE CONFLICTS WITH  
 OTHER CHRISTIANS AND LEADERS, AND WALKS IN GRACE AND LOVE, REGARDLESS  
 OF THE OUTCOME. 
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ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  Memorize and review 2 Corinthians 13:11 every day this week.  
 Check the box as you complete each day. 

  Sunday       Monday       Tuesday       Wednesday       Thursday       Friday       Saturday 

  Day 2:  Prepare your heart with humility, a desire to listen, a desire for unity, and purity through  
 confession. Prayerfully seek the Lord to see if you have sinned against anyone. If the Lord  
 shows you someone you have offended, go to them and seek restoration.  

 Who?:  

 When?:  

 How will you approach them? 

  Day 3:  Read Matthew 18:23-35. Prepare your heart with humility, a desire to listen, a desire for  
 unity, and purity through confession. Prayerfully seek the Lord to see if you have refused to  
 forgive anyone who has sinned against you. If the Lord shows you someone who has  
 offended you, go to them and seek restoration. 

 Who?:  

 When?:  

 How will you approach them? 

  Day 4:  Prepare your heart with humility, a desire to listen, a desire for unity, and purity through  
 confession. Prayerfully seek the Lord to see if there is a conflict you have allowed to bring  
 unhealthy division between you and a brother due to different convictions. If so, how will you  
 seek to honor Christ and show love to your brother?  Write your plan here: 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 32 - “WHO DOES WHAT?  ROLES, GIFTS, SHEPHERDING AND BODY LIFE” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

Your goal is not only to start new churches, but as leaders of new churches, you will need to help 
people in the new cell churches to grow into maturity and become what God intends. 

Please READ together:  Ephesians 4:11-16   God wants His Church to grow!  Strategic Impact is all 
about multiplying churches so that more and more people will hear about Jesus.  This is what Jesus 
wants.  But there is also another kind of growth that Jesus wants for His church explained in these 
verses from Ephesians.  He wants people in His church to grow up into maturity in Christ, to be “full 
grown in the Lord, measuring up to the full stature of Christ.” (verse 13b, NLT)  There are two kinds of 
growth, numerical growth and growth to maturity.   

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How do think people in the church can best grow to unity and maturity in Christ? 

These verses clearly state that one of the ways that the church (as individuals and a whole) grows to 
maturity in Christ is when everyone in the “whole body” builds others in the Body of Christ.  It is 
when everyone does their part in helping others to grow (see verses 12-13, 16). 

But, how do people know how to help others? How do they learn to do their part in the church?  Verses 
11 and 12 give the answer.  “And he (Christ) gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds 
and teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ.”  As we look 
carefully at these verses we discover these truths: 

• Christ raises up and gives gifted leaders to His church. 

• These leaders are gifted and serve in 5 ways: 
1. There are apostles. 
2. There are prophets. 
3. There are evangelists. 
4. There are shepherds. 
5. There are teachers. 

• The primary purpose of these five different types of gifted leaders is to “equip the saints for 
the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ,” (verse 12). Gifted leaders in the church 
are not meant to do ALL the work of ministry in the church but their job is to equip 
everyone else in the church to do the work of ministry! 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  According to these verses, who are the “ministers” in the church? 
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• When gifted leaders equip all believers in the church to do the work of the ministry, then the 
entire church grows to maturity in Christ! 

In contrast to these verses, too many times churches today function with just one leader who is in 
charge (the pastor) who does most of the ministry in the church - leading, preaching, organizing, 
visiting the sick, evangelizing, discipling, trying to meet everyone’s needs. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  What is the danger of having just one “pastor” in the church who is responsible  
 for making most of the decisions and doing most of the ministry activities? 

God intends every believer in the church to be a minister who does the works of ministry. He gives 
gifted leaders to the church to equip the members of the church to be effective ministers.  It is only in 
this way that the Body of Christ, the Church, grows to maturity.  It is in this way that the church fulfills 
her mission of making multiplying disciples who win others to faith in Christ and then multiply new 
churches. 

As a leader of the church your ministry will most likely fall in one of the five areas listed in verse 11. 
There are different opinions among godly Christian leaders about the exact definition and role of each 
of these gift, but here is a broad description of each: 

1. Apostle - one who is sent to other places to start new churches and movements and leads the 
church in this effort. This a missions ministry. 

2. Prophet - one who speaks to the church to give vision, direction and correction. 
3. Evangelist - one who clearly and effectively shares the Gospel of Christ and trains other 

Christians to do the same. 
4. Shepherd - one who cares for the spiritual and emotional needs and growth of others in the 

church. 
5. Teacher - one who is able to clearly explain the truth of Scripture and how it applies to life. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Have each one in your group tell which of these 5 primary gifts/roles the others in  
 the group might have. 

All these gifts and roles are needed to help the church become what God intends for her.  But, 
remember, the primary role of each of these gifted leaders is not to do all the work of ministry, but to 
equip others in the church to do the work of ministry! 

Other places in the New Testament describe a group called “elders” or “overseers” who give oversight 
and lead the church. (Please read 1 Timothy 3:1-7; Titus 1:5-10; 1 Peter 5:1-5). The emphasis in these 
verses is not so much the gifts of these leaders as it is their godly character.  God wants his church to be 
governed by leaders who demonstrate the character of Jesus!  These elders give spiritual direction and 
manage the affairs of the church. Again, this does not mean that they do all the work, but they are the 
spiritual examples and leaders. They are not just administrators, but spiritual shepherds to others in the 
church.   
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DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Does your church have a group of elders/overseers?  Who are they? Who  
 is the lead elder? 

Another significant group designated in the New Testament are known as deacons (1 Timothy 8:1-13).  
The Greek term for deacon literally means “servant.”  This indicates that deacons serve to meet 
practical and physical needs the church has.  Again, the emphasis for these ‘servants’ is on their 
spiritual character. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Does your church have deacons?  What are there roles and responsibilities?   
 What needs does your church have that a deacon role might fulfill? 

KEY CONCEPT:  CHRIST GIVES GODLY AND GIFTED LEADERS TO HIS CHURCH TO EQUIP  
 THE MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH TO DO THE WORK OF MINISTRY SO THAT THE  
 CHURCH GROWS IN SPIRITUAL MATURITY AND ACCOMPLISHES THE GREAT  
 COMMISSION. 

ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  Review the five different types of leaders that Christ gives to His church. Clearly define  
 what you believe is the major role of each of these gifted leaders. 

• Apostle: 

• Prophet: 

• Evangelist: 

• Shepherd: 

• Teacher: 
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  Day 2:  According to your answers from Day 1, determine what you believe is your primary gift/ 
 role in your church.  Also state who you think fulfills the other roles in your church. 

  Day 3:  Think carefully and define how you will practically carry out your gift/role in the church.   
 Specifically, how will you use your gift/role to equip others in the church to do the work of  
 ministry. 

  Day 4:  Evaluate how your church is functioning.  Is there only one - or just a few - who are  
 doing most of the ministry activities in the church?  What activities do you and the other  
 leaders need to train others to do?  Who will you ask to do it? 

  Day 5:  Who are the elders (overseers) and deacons in your church? What specific role and  
 ministries do they have?  If you do not have these roles, how will your church develop them? 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 33 - “FORGIVENESS” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

In life, everyone of us will be hurt by someone else.  These hurts may be minor such as a slight insult or 
neglect from someone we care about.  Or, they may be very serious in nature such as personal or 
physical harm to you or someone you love that has long lasting effects in our lives.  No doubt you can 
name someone who has hurt you, either slightly or seriously.   

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  Share a time when someone hurt you unintentionally - in other words - they did  
 not mean to hurt you and were unaware that they did so.  If you feel comfortable, can you also  
 share a time when someone harmed you seriously? 

The natural reaction when others hurt or harm us is anger, bitterness and resentment, which can lead 
to a state of unforgiveness.  It is common to hear someone express, “I could never forgive them for what 
they did to me!”  However, our forgiveness of wrongs done to us is a very serious issue to the Lord!   

Just how serious is it?  Let us review some teachings from God’s word.   

First, read together the Lord’s (disciples’) prayer in Matthew 6:9-15.  Notice that Jesus warns that if we 
do not forgive others their trespasses against us, then “neither will your Father forgive your trespasses!” 
(verse 15).  Obviously the Lord Jesus says this is a very serious matter.  He states plainly that forgiveness 
from our Father is connected to our forgiveness of those who sin against us.  Some might read these 
verses and conclude that our eternal salvation is conditioned on whether or not we forgive others.  
However, it is clear that Jesus is addressing disciples who already have a relationship with God.  He says 
that God is “your heavenly Father” in verse 14.  The Lord’s prayer and the teaching about forgiveness is 
for believers, those who are already saved and are Christians. 

In light of that, it is likely that the forgiveness that Jesus is talking about is “family forgiveness.”  In 
other words, the issue is not salvation forgiveness but fellowship forgiveness.  Jesus warns us that if we 
want to enjoy a close, intimate, forgiving fellowship with our Father, we must forgive others who hurt 
us.  When we sin, we cannot expect Him to forgive us and restore our fellowship with Him if we are 
not also willing to forgive others who sin against us (verse 12). 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  Why do you think it is so important to Jesus for us to forgive others before we  
 can have close fellowship and family forgiveness from our Heavenly Father? 

Another passage sheds light on the vital importance of forgiving others.  Read together Ephesians 
4:25-27.  Anger against another when we have been harmed by them is a natural human emotion.  The 
warning in these verses is to keep our anger from turning into sin.  It is implied that anger becomes sin 
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when we “let the sun go down on our anger.”  In other words, when we do not resolve anger, but instead 
carry it with us and hold it against another in unforgiveness, it is a sin.  Though sinning in this way is 
bad, the consequence of unforgiving anger stated in verse 27 is even worse: “and give no opportunity to 
the devil.”  This literally means that unforgiving anger toward another gives Satan an opening, or a 
foothold, in our lives!  Unforgiveness invites Satan to influence us!  This is very serious.  Demonic 
strongholds in a believer’s life can often be attributed to their refusing to forgive others.  That is why it 
is so important for us to deal with our anger in a Godly way and to forgive quickly.   

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  How does angry unforgiveness opens us to Satanic/demonic involvement? 

If forgiving others is so important, what does it mean to forgive?  Does it mean to not feel hurt or loss?  
Does it mean to forget the sins done against us?  This would be impossible.  It is unreasonable to expect 
that we feel nothing when others hurt us.  We cannot control the hurt or feelings that we have.  At best 
this would only suppress our emotions or send us into denial.  It is also unreasonable to say that we are 
going to forget some wrong done to us.  How can we erase from our memory a wrong that was done to 
us? 

When God forgives us, does it mean that He denies that our sins have hurt Him?  And, how can an all-
knowing God “forget” our sins against Him?   

Forgiveness could best be defined like this: to willfully choose to not hold against another a wrong done 
to us.  It is to let go of the offense, to choose to deal with the person as if they had not hurt or harmed 
us.  It is not to take revenge or expect repayment.  It is to refuse to keep bringing up the offense, but to 
release the person from it. Forgiveness neither denies the hurt done to us nor unrealistically expects 
that we forget it, but it does release the person from our anger or resentment.  This is what God did for 
us.  He released us from the penalty that our sins deserved.  He no longer treats us or deals with us on 
the basis of our sin, but rather on the basis of His mercy and grace!   

So, we are to deal with others the same way the Lord deals with us (read Ephesians 4:32).  We are to 
forgive one another the same way that Christ has forgiven us.  When we forgive others we no longer 
relate to them on the basis of their offense against us but on the basis of mercy and grace. 

It is important to remember, too, that while forgiveness is a “once-for-all, willful choice to release 
someone else from the harm or hurt they have done to us”, we may have to repeatedly deal with the 
feelings of hurt we experience when we remember their sin against us.  This requires that we 
continually express our feelings to God, give our hurts to Him and recommit ourselves to release 
(forgive) the one who hurt us. 

Be aware, too, that forgiveness is not dependent on the other’s repentance or remorse over hurting you.  
Someone who has offended or harmed you may not even acknowledge that they have sinned against 
you and they may never seek your forgiveness.  However, it is imperative that you forgive them anyway!  
Forgiveness is not just to release them, but it brings you freedom as well!  It frees you from the bondage 
of anger and resentment against them and allows you to enjoy wonderful fellowship with God.  
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  Do you agree that it is unreasonable to deny or forget hurt or harm done to  
 us by another?  How do you evaluate the definition of forgiveness stated above?   

KEY CONCEPT:  SINCE UNFORGIVENESS IS SO SERIOUS THAT IT DISRUPTS OUR  
 FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD AND OPENS US TO SATANIC/DEMONIC INFLUENCE,  
 IT IS VITALLY IMPORTANT FOR US TO WILLFULLY RELEASE OTHERS IN  
 FORGIVENESS FOR THE HARM OR HURT THEY HAVE DONE TO US. 

ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1: Take time today and ask God to reveal to you anyone that you have not forgiven.   
 Make a list of these persons.  Then specifically and willfully forgive each one by praying  
 this prayer:   

 “Heavenly Father, I forgive ____________(name) for _________________________(offense)  
 against me.  I choose not to deal with them on the basis of this offense any longer,  
 but to deal with them in mercy and grace, like You have forgiven me.  I renounce any  
 influence or stronghold Satan or his demons might have in my life because of my  
 past unforgiveness against _____________________________________(name of person).” 

  Day 2: Realize that it may be a very hard thing emotionally for you to forgive another.  You may  
 have to renew your commitment daily, or any time you remember or meet the other person.   
 So, answer this question:  If you were to meet someone who has sinned against you today,  
 how would you act toward them as if they had never sinned against you - as releasing them  
 from the offense? 

  Day 3: Read Luke 7:36-49.  Spend time praising and rejoicing today in the free forgiveness of  
 your Father.  Thank Him for not dealing with you according to your sins, but according to His  
 great mercy and grace.  Remember, “he who is forgiven little, loves little,” verse 47.  The  
 more we focus on the grace and mercy of Christ, the more we love and express our love to  
 Him and others! 

  Day 4: Memorize and review Ephesians 4:32 every day this week. 
 Check the box as you complete each day. 

  Sunday       Monday       Tuesday       Wednesday       Thursday       Friday       Saturday 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 34 - “LONG-TERM STRUCTURE FOR THE CHURCH” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

READ:  Acts 2:42-47; Acts 8:1-4; Acts 11:19-24, Galatians 6:1-5 

You have made new disciples through evangelism.  You have discipled those new believers toward 
maturity and gathered them into a new cell church.  You have begun to identify and train the next 
generation of church planters to follow the example you have set.  Now what?  What does this type of 
ministry look like in the long term?    

The fact is, once a church reaches a certain size, it can be very easy for it to transition from having a 
focus of “taking new ground” for Christ into “holding the ground we have”.  The direction of the church 
can easily turn from an balanced focus of reaching the lost and discipling them to maturity and 
multiplication - to only possessing an inward focus of caring for the people who have come to faith.  A 
balanced focus is necessary to fulfill the calling of Christ on the church!  BOTH Inward and the 
Outward actions are essential to keep the church healthy and following Jesus’s commands.   

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  At this time, which is stronger in your church: the Inward focus or the Outward  
 focus?  How can you bring the weaker area up to the level of the strong area? 

HOLDING GROUND 
It is of great importance to equip the people of the church toward maturity in Christ.  We cannot allow 
them to act as immature children of God, but must challenge and equip them toward walking in a 
manner worthy of the Gospel (Philippians 1:27).   Walking in increasing obedience (2 John 1:6).  
Walking in understanding and fulfillment of their calling (Ephesians 4:1-3).  Walking as Ambassadors 
[official representatives] for Jesus (2 Corinthians 5:20).  Walking as multipliers of the kingdom of God!   
We must work with them toward a healthy level of interdependence so that they become coworkers 
with us - not as our children, but as our brothers and sisters in Christ - as God’s children!   

This does not mean that we do not care for them as a Pastor.  There are weddings and funerals and 
major events of life - crises and celebrations - through which we will walk with them.  These are a part 
of our calling as Shepherds.  But for the normal, everyday spiritual needs, we must always direct them 
to Christ - so they become intimate with Him and are fully dependent upon Him… not dependent 
upon US!  They must be able to search the Scriptures for God’s direction.  They must be able to pray. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  Are you seeking to bring your church members to full maturity in Christ?   
 Are there any ways in which you are unintentionally making them dependent upon you in an  
 unhealthy way? 
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All of this discipling and equipping requires some of our focus to be “inward” on the church.  If we 
ignore the true needs of the church, it will fail.  This is the balance we see in Galatians 6:1-5.  In verse 2, 
we see that Christians are to “bear one another’s burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ.” We lean upon 
one another and establish mature believers. These inward actions toward maturing our member should 
bring each generation within each family to Christ - to expand generationally into the future and not 
yield the ground taken for Christ back to the enemy because we failed to equip tomorrow’s faithful, 
today.  Ground that has been lost to the enemy may be seen on every continent.  Places that had been 
saturated with the gospel have become lost ground, needing to be reached again because the ground 
was not held generationally. The people were not trained to be faithful in the long-term.  They were 
not discipled to maturity.   Remember, Colossians 1:28, “Him we proclaim, warning everyone and 
teaching everyone with all wisdom, that we may present everyone mature in Christ.” 

Of course, a part of that discipleship is to reach out to the lost!   For our people to become multipliers!  
In fact, as our people grow in Christ and bring the Gospel to the lost, they will see more and more need 
to draw near to Jesus.  They will see more and more need to understand Scripture!  They must grow so 
they can make new disciples AND so THEY can disciple them toward maturity!  Making Disciples and 
maturing them in Christ will force the believer to grow, themselves!  The learner becomes the 
instructor… which will cause them to become an even better, more serious learner!  As they see the 
effects of sin in the lives of the people to whom they bring the gospel, they should hate their own sin 
more and more!  This is where Galatians 6:5 comes in, “For each will have to bear his own load.”  This is 
the goal of the 5-fold ministry given in Ephesians 4:11-16.  We “equip the saints (that is, those who are 
in Christ) for the work of the ministry, for building up the body of Christ”  We equip them so they can do 
the work of the ministry!  This requires inward AND outward focus.  

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  How has your work in evangelism helped you mature in Christ?  How do you  
 see engaging in evangelism as helpful for your people to grow in maturity?  

TAKING NEW GROUND 
As we equip the believers in our church toward maturity, they become the workers for the harvest - 
they work alongside us in reaching the lost.  We lead by example.  We model and demonstrate that 
evangelism is an important part of the Christian life - for everyone!  Evangelism is not just for the 
Pastor.  Evangelism is also not just for the members of the church.  It is for the Pastor AND members to 
do together!  We should be bringing the light of the gospel into places where people have not yet 
heard.  Reaching into the dark areas of our communities and our nations. We hold ground by maturing 
believers to expand generationally, and we reach out to new areas to expand geographically.   

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  Right now, do your people see reaching the lost as their job or as your job  
 or as a job shared by you both?  How can you help them embrace their own role in reaching  
 the lost with the gospel? 

Through evangelism, we are able to see how our members are growing.  They are tested before our eyes!  
How well do they understand the principles of the gospel?  Are they walking in humility and patience 
as they talk to the lost?  Do they have a broken and contrite heart for those who have not heard?  Are 
they loving toward their brothers and sisters in Christ as they work together?  Are they growing toward 
maturity?  Are they able to disciple the new believers toward maturity?   
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The answers to these questions enable you to see where you need to train further.  They also allow you 
to see where Jesus has taken root and is bearing good spiritual fruit in the life of these new believers.  

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  How can you observe your people as they make disciples?  Specifically,  
 how can you use their evangelism efforts to identify the areas of their life where they need  
 to grow toward maturity? 

AND, it expands the kingdom!  Souls come to faith!  The lost are reached!   This new harvest of 
believers are won by the last harvest of believers… and will be discipled by them as well!  2 Timothy 2:2 
being lived out!  

THE EARLY CHURCH EXAMPLE 
The book of Acts mostly follows the leadership of the church - the Apostles and some other recognized 
leaders like Stephen. But on occasion, we get to see what the “normal, everyday church member” was 
doing.   

Remember in Acts 1:8, God commanded the church to go out - spreading the gospel to “Jerusalem, 
Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”  This command was given in 30 A.D.  The Apostles 
were reaching the lost within Jerusalem.  They were also teaching the new believers how to faithfully 
follow Jesus.  But the church did not spread the gospel as they were commanded.  They stayed in 
Jerusalem for about a year until a severe persecution came against the church and everyone but the 
Apostles was scattered (Acts 8:1-3)! 

So, who was scattered to the regions of Judea and Samaria and beyond?  It was the rest of the church!  
The normal, everyday church member!  And what were they doing?  They “went about preaching the 
word!” (Acts 8:4)  This took place in 31 A.D. [about 1 year after Acts 1:8]  It seems that God had to 
remove the growing believers from Jerusalem so that they would fully engage in their calling to reach 
the lost abroad - similar to Jesus ascending and His disciples then taking the gospel to the lost.  

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  How can you continue to model evangelism while allowing your people to step  
 forward into taking the lead in reaching the lost? 

Now, jump forward 11 years to 42 A.D. and Acts 11:19-24.  What is the scattered church doing all that 
time?  They were STILL reaching the lost and expanding the reach of the gospel!   

Peter had just received the vision about eating “unclean” food, met with Cornelius, and reported to the 
leadership in Jerusalem about God directing them to reach out to the Gentiles (The church up to this 
point was almost exclusively Jewish.  The thought was that someone must become a Jew in order to follow 
Christ).   God directed them toward Gentiles, that they may be saved by grace through faith - and 
would NOT have to become a Jew in order to follow Jesus.  BUT, just after that is clarified, the leaders 
in Jerusalem receive information that some men from Cyprus and Cyrene came to Antioch (over 1400 
km away from Jerusalem) and were sharing the gospel with the Gentiles already!  The Holy Spirit had 
apparently gone on ahead and led normal, everyday Christians to reach even further out to the lost - to 
the Gentiles!   
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The early church - normal, everyday people with normal, everyday jobs - were sharing the gospel with 
everyone!  They had already continued in this for 11 years - the entire time the church had been in 
existence!  Coming together to hold ground - reaching out generationally - AND taking new ground - 
reaching out geographically!  

EVANGELISM and DISCIPLESHIP 
So, which is more important, Evangelism or Discipleship?  The answer is YES!  BOTH!  Evangelism 
MUST include Discipleship!  Discipleship MUST include Evangelism!  Inward and Outward focus at 
the same time!  Reaching out BOTH generationally and geographically!  We must take new ground and 
hold that ground… while we take new ground - saturating every area with the gospel AND maturing 
those new believers toward a healthy interdependence with their brothers and sisters in Christ!   

KEY CONCEPT:  EVANGELISM AND DISCIPLESHIP ARE BOTH NECESSARY TO A HEALTHY  
 CHURCH THAT HOLDS GROUND GENERATIONALLY WHILE TAKING NEW GROUND  
 GEOGRAPHICALLY. 

ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1: List all the actions your church does during a normal year of ministry (such as preaching  
 the word, evangelism, prayer, elders meetings, leadership meetings, women's ministry, youth  
 ministry, etc.).  Go through your list and mark them as HOLDING for Holding Ground  
 [reaching out generationally] and TAKING for Taking New Ground [reaching out  
 geographically]. 

 TAKING or HOLDING CHURCH ACTION 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 

 _________________ _____________________________________________________ 
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  Day 2: Evaluate your list above.  Are you out of balance?  How can you bring the weaker area  
 up to meet the strength of the stronger area?  Be specific in what actions you can take. 

  Day 3: Read Ephesians 4:11-16. Think through what you actually DO as a Pastor/Leader.  Are  
 you actually equipping the saints for the work of the ministry?  Are you being used of God to  
 bring about their maturity?  In what ways are you actually making them dependent upon you  
 instead of dependent upon Christ?   List these here:  

  Day 4: Based on your list from Day 3 - How can you you change the way you lead to help your  
 people grow more in maturity and direct dependence upon Christ, and less dependence upon  
 you?  Write a plan for each item.  

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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 STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 35 - “FULFILLING YOUR ROLE IN YOUR FAMILY” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

When God looks for a leader in His church, He begins by looking at that person’s relationship to family.  
1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1 give the qualities that must be present in a person’s life to be a leader of 
Christ’s church.  A major qualification for God’s leader is that a person relates to family members in a 
way that pleases God and follows His plan for the family. (Read 1 Timothy 3:1-2, 4-5; Titus 1:5-6).  The 
principle is: if a person does not lead their family well, they cannot lead the church well (see 1 Timothy 
3:5).  While family is not a leader’s only ministry, his or her family must be their first ministry 
priority. 

God is the author of marriage and family.  He has provided our spouse to meet our needs and desires 
and also to bring glory to Himself.  He has designed marriage to be a wonderful relationship that will 
bring many blessings to us (See Psalm 128).  He gives us children to raise for His honor and glory and 
to also bless our lives (See Psalm 127:3-5).  In order for us to most enjoy our relationship to our spouse 
and children, God defines how we are to relate to them in our role as a husband, wife or parent.  As 
each one of us pays careful attention to fulfilling our unique role in our family, God will bless us, and 
we will experience marriage and family as He intends.  This lesson will investigate the specific roles of a 
husband and wife.  If you are married, evaluate your life to see how you are doing in your priority 
ministry role in marriage. 

(NOTE:  Men and women should divide into two separate groups  
to discuss their particular roles for this lesson). 

The Role of the HUSBAND 
Read Ephesians 5:25-33.  The role of a husband with his wife is summed up in one primary word: love.  
The measure of how a husband is to love his wife is the same way that Christ loved the church.  He 
should sacrifice his own interests for her (verse 25).  This means that a husband should not act selfishly. 
He should always ask how his decisions and actions will affect the well being of his wife.  The way that a 
husband is to treat his wife is to be the same care that he gives to himself (verse 29).  Related to this is 
God’s command to husbands in Colossians 3:19: “Husbands, love your wives and do not be harsh with 
them.”  The opposite of love is abuse!  Husbands are never to abuse their wives - physically, emotionally 
or verbally.  Rather, we are to be tender with them, nourishing and cherishing them, as Jesus does for 
each one of us (Ephesians 5:29).   

DISCUSSION QUESTION: What are practical ways that you can show sacrificial love to your wife?   
 Give an example of how a husband can be harsh with his wife?  How can we avoid this? 

Another important responsibility of a husband is found in 1 Peter 3:7: “Likewise, husbands, live with 
your wives in an understanding way, showing honor to the woman as the weaker vessel, since they are 
heirs with you of the grace of life, so that your prayers may not be hindered.”  (ESV).   Husbands are 
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commanded to understand their wives.  We are to be students of the woman God has given us so that 
we may understand her needs, desires and limitations.  God has not called us to understand all women, 
but He has called us to understand the particular woman He has given to us as our wife.  This means 
that we show love to her according to her individual desires and needs.  We honor her as a fellow heir 
of eternal life that God has granted.  We do not push her beyond her physical capabilities as the ‘weaker 
vessel.’   

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Discuss how women are different from men and the particular needs that they  
 have.  If you are married, can you share at least one thing you have learned about your wife that  
 helps you to love her in a unique way?  What is the warning to us husbands at the end of verse 7  
 if we do not understand and honor our wives? 

A third important responsibility of a husband is found in Scripture. It is based on teaching found in 1 
Thessalonians 4:11-12, 2 Thessalonians 3:6-10 and 1 Timothy 5:6 (Please read).  In God’s order of 
creation, He has designed that the husband be the primary provider for his family.  This means that he 
works to provide food, clothing, shelter and the other physical needs for his wife and children.  This 
does not mean that the wife cannot work to make money, but that her primary responsibility is to work 
in the home, especially when children are young (see 1 Timothy 2:3-5).  In many cultures husbands put 
an unhealthy burden on their wives to make money or provide other necessities for the family.  This is 
a special danger for pastors and leaders of the church.  Sometimes husbands can give so much time and 
energy to the ministry, that they neglect providing for their family’s basic needs.  The reality is that 
most pastors and church leaders are bi-vocational.  Though the church is responsible to provide for at 
least a portion of a pastor’s physical provision, many churches are unable to do so (see 1 Corinthians 
9:7-14; Galatians 6:6; 1 Timothy 5:17-19).  So, if a church or ministry cannot fully pay their pastor, 
husbands will need to find ways to work to provide for themselves and their families, much like the 
Apostle Paul did as a tent maker (see Acts 18:1-2; 2 Thessalonians 3:7-9).   

Of course a wife can help with family income.  She may have great skill as a business woman (see 
Proverbs 31), but it is important that the burden for providing the needs for the family is not put on 
her.  In God’s plan, this responsibility belongs to the husband. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION: What are some creative ways for pastors and leaders to provide for their family  
 while also leading God’s church?  How can we better educate the church about helping to provide  
 for their leaders’ needs? 

A fourth responsibility of the husband is seen in 1 Corinthians 7:1-7 (Please read).  This responsibility 
is in the area of sexual relations with his wife.  First of all, he should be devoted emotionally and 
sexually only to his wife! (verse 2).  He must be a “one woman man” (see 1 Timothy 3:2).  There should 
be no sexual infidelity with others who are not his wife.  Further, in his sexual relationship to his wife, 
he must put her needs first.  His body is not his alone, but also belongs to his wife, and he must seek to 
satisfy her according to her wants and needs (verses 3-4) This means being sensitive to her wishes and 
seeking to fulfill her desires.  Your approach to your wife sexually should not be for self-fulfillment 
alone.  You should not demand or force sex on your wife.  Rather, your first priority is to fulfill her 
needs.  As both partners take this approach, then both partners’ needs will be satisfied.   
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DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How can we men guard against sexual temptation and infidelity?  How can you  
 balance having your own sexual needs met with the command of Scripture to fulfill your wife’s  
 needs? 

Conclusion:  God has given husbands very clear and specific directions in fulfilling his role in 
relationship to his wife.  Please note that God never gives you the freedom or responsibility to demand 
that your wife fulfill her roles!  You should concentrate on being the husband that God wants you to be, 
and let her answer to the Lord for being the wife that He wants her to be! 

The Role of the WIFE 
Read Genesis 2:15-25.  God created Adam, the first man, to worship Him and do His work in the 
world.  Yet, God declared that it was not good for Adam to be alone.  So, God made Eve to be “a helper 
suitable” for Adam.  In God’s order of creation, He gives a wife to a man to be his suitable helper (verse 
18).  This is her primary role.  A wife is to be a companion for and complement to her husband.  She is 
to comfort, encourage, support and assist him in worshiping and serving God in all of life.  She makes 
him better than he could be alone, and helps him accomplish more than he could on his own.  As a 
result, the two are “one flesh” (verse 24) and together they are to reflect the glory and honor of God in 
this world.  This is a high calling and privilege.  She is not to be independent and self seeking, but 
rather interdependent with her husband, and seek to help him fulfill what God has called him to do. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How do you feel about being called to be a “helper suitable” to your  
 husband?  In what practical ways can you better help your husband worship and fulfill  
 God’s call on his life? 

In fulfilling her role as a suitable helper for her husband, the Lord gives a specific duty to a wife.  Read 
Ephesians 5:22-24.  She is to submit, or yield, to her husband.  The way she is to do this is as the church 
submits to Christ.  Submission does not mean that she is inferior to her husband (see Galatians 
3:28-29; 1 Peter 5:7), nor does it mean that she is less intelligent or talented than her husband.  
Submission has to do with authority in the family.  God has given the husband the responsibility to be 
the leader of his wife and family.  This means the wife is to yield to his decisions and direction.  To 
submit does not mean you may not share your opinion or insight about decisions, but it does mean 
that you let your husband be the leader God created him to be.  To submit does not mean that you 
always agree with your husband, but it does mean that you accept his decisions and leadership.  Related 
to this is showing respect to your husband, Ephesians 5:33.  You respect his role as the leader of the 
family.  You tell him that you value him as the leader of the family and honor him as he seeks to do so. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  What fears do you have when you consider submitting to your husband as the  
 leader in your family?  How can you overcome these fears (see 1 Peter 3:1-6).   
 Share with each other practical ways that you can demonstrate respect for your husband. 
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A third important role in relationship to your husband is found in 1 Corinthians 7:1-7 (Please read).  
This responsibility is in the area of sexual relations with your husband.  First of all, a wife should be 
devoted emotionally and sexually only to her husband! (verse 2).  There should be no sexual infidelity 
with others who are not her husband.  Further, in her sexual relationship to her husband, she must put 
his needs first.  Her body is not hers alone, but also belongs to her husband, and she must seek to 
satisfy his wants and needs (verses 3-4) This means never using sex as a reward or punishment.  It 
means being available to your husband to meet his sexual desires.  Your approach to your husband  
sexually should not be for self-fulfillment alone.  You should not demand or withhold sex from your 
husband.  Rather, your first priority is to fulfill his needs.  As both partners take this approach, then 
both partners’ needs will be satisfied. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION: How do you meet your husband’s sexual needs when you do not feel in the mood  
 yourself?  What is the danger of using sex as a reward or punishment with your husband? 

Conclusion:  God has given wives very clear and specific directions in fulfilling their role in 
relationship to their husband.  Please note that God never gives you the freedom or responsibility to 
demand that your husband fulfill his roles!  You should concentrate on being the wife that God wants 
you to be, and let him answer to the Lord for being the husband that He wants him to be! 

KEY CONCEPT:  GOD HAS DESIGNED SPECIFIC ROLES FOR HUSBANDS AND WIVES SO  
 THEY MAY EXPERIENCE A LOVING MARRIAGE AND BRING GLORY AND HONOR  
 TO HIM. 

ACTIONS this week:  
  Day 1:  Review your role as a husband or wife from this lesson.  Evaluate how you are doing in  
 each area.  Be honest.  Which role do you most need to improve? 
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  Day 2:  Set aside a time with your wife or husband and ask her/him the following question.   
 Listen carefully and do not interrupt or try to defend yourself when you hear their answer. 

 For the wife:  “In what ways do you appreciate that I show love to you?   
  In what ways would you like me to show love to you more?” 

 For the husband: “In what ways do you appreciate that I show you honor and respect? 
  In what ways would you like me to show you respect more?” 

  Day 3:  In light of your spouse’s answer to the questions, write a plan to improve how you fulfill  
 God’s role in relation to her/him. 

  Day 4: Schedule a romantic date or extended time away with your spouse.  This does not have  
 to cost a lot of money.  Have someone watch your children.  Plan an uninterrupted time that  
 you both would enjoy. 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 36 - “Z THINKING - WHY THE MINISTRY OF MULTIPLICATION?” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

As you are involved in the School of Multiplying Church Planters, you consistently evangelize the lost 
each week.  The Holy Spirit will use your witness to lead people to saving faith in Jesus Christ.  You are 
also involved in discipling new believers using the Discipleship Tool (see Exercises 8 and 10 in Stage 1). 
Our goal is not just to win new people to Christ and help them grow in their faith.  We are to take 
seriously the command of Jesus to go and make multiplying disciples?  The question we must always 
ask ourselves is, Are the ones we discipling also evangelizing and discipling others?   

However, based on 2 Timothy 2:2 there is even a better question.  You will remember that: 
  Paul (generation 1) told  
   Timothy (generation 2) to entrust what he learned  
    to faithful men and women (generation 3)  
     who would be able to teach others also (generation 4).   

A better question is: Can you name 4th generation disciplers who are a result of your ministry? 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Fill in this chart with the names of your multiplying disciples: 

  1. Your name: _________________________ 

   2. Your disciple’s name(s): _________________________ 

    3. Their disciple’s name(s): _________________________ 

     4. Their disciple’s names: _________________________ 

We believe this is the simple and powerful strategy to fulfilling the Great Commission: Disciples1 who 
make disciples2 who make disciples3 who make disciples4 - to the 4th generation!  If each generation 
starts the process over again, it is never ending, and the Gospel will ultimately spread to all mankind! 

So, do not be satisfied until you can name your 4th generation of multiplying disciplers and church 
planters.  Encourage your disciples to use the Discipleship tool to train other followers of Christ.  
Enroll new emerging leaders in the School of Multiplying Church Planters. In this way you will ensure 
that you will fulfill Christ’s Great Commission command to make disciples who launch church planting 
movements! 

DISCUSSION QUESTION: Why do you think it is so important to keep your vision to the 4th generation of 
multiplying disciples and church planters? 
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We encourage you to adopt “Z” thinking which pictures a ministry of multiplication that has the 
potential to start a movement that can reach the whole world with the Gospel.  The “Z” method carries 
out STEPS 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the “10 Steps to Reach Your Nation” This process will win people to faith in 
Christ, disciple them, connect them to new groups and churches, train new leaders, and multiply new 
churches.  It looks like this: 

  

In order to insure that multiplication takes place, we must commit to these principles: 
1. Do not evangelize without a commitment to discipling, 
2. Do not disciple without a commitment to forming new cell churches, 
3. Do not form new cell churches without a commitment to developing new leaders, 
4. Do not develop new leaders without a commitment to multiplying evangelism, discipleship, cell 

churches, and new leaders to at least the 4th generation. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION: Why do you think it is so important to make a commitment to multiply each  
 of these levels? 
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Those enrolled in the School of Multiplying Church Planters consistently evangelize, then disciple new 
believers using the Discipleship Tool, then gather them into new groups/churches.  Everyone is taught 
how to share the Gospel among their family, friends, neighbors and co-workers. As faithful leaders in 
the church emerge, they are invited to enroll in the School of Multiplying Church Planters and the 
whole process is repeated.  The results of this process are... 

• More people hear the Gospel,  
• More come to faith,  
• More new believers are developed into multiplying disciples,  
• More cell churches multiply  
• More faithful leaders are multiplied – who continuously repeat the process! 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Share where you are in this process?  What is the next step you need to   
 take in fulfilling the “Z” process? 

KEY CONCEPT:  TO REACH OUR WORLD WITH THE GOSPEL WE MUST DO EVANGELISM  
 THAT RESULTS IN DISCIPLESHIP THAT RESULTS IN CHURCHES THAT DEVELOP  
 MULTIPLYING LEADERS. 

ACTIONS this week:  
  Day 1:  Are you willing to commit to the “Z” process?   

 What difficulties or problems do you face as you consider this commitment?   

 How can you overcome these problems and difficulties? 
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  Day 2:  Think about those you are leading and discipling.  What is the next thing you should do  
 with each one to move them along in the “Z” multiplying process? 

  Day 3:  Who are those in your church or group that are showing they are faithful multipliers?   

 Have you enrolled them in the School of Multiplying Church Planters?   

 If not, when will you ask them to enroll? 
 

  Day 4:  Take some time to dream BIG.  How many multiplying disciples do you want God to use  
 you to develop in your lifetime??   

 How many new groups/churches do you desire to start in your lifetime?   

 How many new leaders/pastors do you want to develop in your lifetime? 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 37 - “BRINGING OUT THE BEST IN OTHERS” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

In Sports, the team that wins the Championship is seldom the one with the most talent. 
 Almost always, it is the team that has learned how to play AS A TEAM,  
 by bringing out “THE BEST” of each team member. 

All effective leaders have learned how to bring out “THE BEST” in those they lead. 
 And if you are going to maximize your leadership for the Great Commission,  
 one of the tools you need in your toolbox is “bringing out the best in others.” 

 In this lesson, we will discover HOW to help others achieve their maximum potential. 

1.  By AFFIRMING the PERSONAL WORTH of OTHERS: 
 People are dying for affirmation. No exceptions. 

 American business founder, Mary Kay used to teach her people: Imagine you can see a  
 statement on the forehead of every person you meet:  
   “Please see me as a significant individual.” 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How can we become an affirming person for the people we lead? 

2.  By committing ourselves to the ministry of ENCOURAGEMENT: 
 When you are in crisis, when you’re experiencing a difficult season of life, you need a friend!! 

 The Bible says:  “Jonathan encouraged David in God.”  (1 Samuel 23:16) 

 DEFINITION:  the word ENCOURAGEMENT means to put “courage into” another person. 
  
 When you encourage another person, you IMPART “emotional strength” to them. 

 66% of the people you encounter every day are DISCOURAGED or are DEEPLY discouraged. 

 Want to have a guaranteed ministry of significance to others for the rest of your life? 

 DEVOTE YOURSELF to ENCOURAGING OTHERS,  
  and you will have a WAITING LIST of people wanting to spend time with you! 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Whom do you know is discouraged, and what will you say to them? 
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3.  Infect a “CAN-DO” Mentality:  
 Just like a disease, OPTIMISM is infectious. 
 Breed CONFIDENCE: Effective Leaders infect others with a “can-do” mentality  

 POSSESS and COMMUNICATE a CAUSE which is GREATER than themselves! 
   - and for which they willing to give their lives! 

 Internally, this is what gives an organization a CORPORATE CULTURE of MOTIVATION,   
  MORALE, & MOMENTUM. 
         
 Externally, this is what drives an organization to produce RESULTS, and to accomplish it’s   
 corporate MISSION! 
   
 Application:  IMPART PASSION and a POSITIVE “CAN-DO” Attitude! 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Are the kind of leader who imparts a “can-do” Attitude? 

4.  Model EMOTIONAL HONESTY:  
 There is a difference between “intellectual” HONESTY (telling the truth) and “emotional”  
 HONESTY (sharing your true feelings). 

 If you do not have both, people will feel CONFLICTED: “split down the middle” 

 Create an EMOTIONALLY-SAFE workplace: “It’s OK to openly express your opinion/share   
 your feelings without any fear of being punished”  

 Definition LEADERSHIP:  “Leaders Create an ENVIRONMENT in which others can blossom”  

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  What can you do to become a more EMOTIONALLY SAFE person? 

5.  EMPOWER OTHERS to accomplish the Vision:  
 The true test of a leader is not what he can do, but what others can accomplish, as the result   
 of what he does for them!  
   
 Help others to Operate out of their GIFT-SET:  “Be good at what you’re good at.”  
   
 RELEASE others: allow each leader to be the leader of his own area.  
      
  Application:  ENLIST good people. 
    TRAIN them how to do the job. 
    STAY OUT of their way!! 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How can you better EMPOWER the people you are seeking to lead? 
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6.  MOTIVATE your TROOPS: you are the “CORPORATE CHEER-LEADER”  
 Wise is the leader who Monitors & Carefully Fosters MORALE: This is the “life-blood” of any  
 effective organization.  
   
 “The fundamental task of leaders, we argue, is to prime good feeling [inspire] in those they lead.  
 That occurs when a leader creates resonance — a reservoir of positivity that frees the best in people.   
 At its root, then, the primal job of leadership is emotional.”    - Primal Leadership, Goleman 
   
 “Great leaders move us. They ignite our passion and inspire the best in us.”    
    
 The leader has maximal power to sway everyone’s emotions. You the “EMOTIONAL  
 THERMOSTAT” for your organization.   

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How is the MORALE of your people, and what can you do to INCREASE  
 their morale? 

7.  Proliferate GRATITUDE: 
 One authority on leadership says that leaders really only do 2 things:             
  #1 - They DEFINE REALITY: “What business are we in?”  
  #2 - They Say: “THANK YOU”  

 People are motivated to give their best when they feel RECOGNIZED & APPRECIATED. 

 You cannot go overboard in expressing gratitude too much. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Why is gratitude such a BIG DEAL? 

8.  REWARD Success:  
 Leadership expert John Maxwell says:  “My personal level of success will be primarily  
 determined by those CLOSEST TO ME.”  
   
 Effective leaders understand the process of TEAM-BUILDING:  
  #1 - VALUE PEOPLE  
  #2 - PRAISE EFFORT, but  
  #3 - REWARD SUCCESS                                                          

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Is the REWARD of SUCCESS a part of your leadership? 

9.  Cultivate TRUST:  
 TRUST is “the confidence you feel that the leader is always going act in THE BEST   
 INTEREST of both the organization, and its individual members.”  
     
 Good Leaders put their people first:  They intentionally focus on the highest welfare of others.  
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 Cultivate TRANSPARENCY: Freely share your feelings:  
    “People who have nothing to hide, HIDE NOTHING.”  

 Trust is based on 3 qualities:  
  #1 - COMPETENCY: “I believe my leader can get the job done.” 
  #2 - CONNECTION: Leaders know how to emotionally “bond” with others. 
  #3 - CHARACTER: People WILL trust you, if they sense that you have HIGH  
     INTEGRITY.  People will NOT trust you, if they sense that you have  
     LOW INTEGRITY. 

 Integrity is “who you are in private.” Integrity is consistently choosing to do the right thing,   
 when nobody is looking. 

 Heraclitus, the first Greek historian, said: “Character IS destiny.” 

 In fact, character DETERMINES destiny: “WHO you are determines WHAT you do in life.”  

 Trust is the one quality that cannot be DEMANDED. It can only be EARNED. 

 You EARN trust by: (#1) “consistency” of BEHAVIOR, and (#2) “perceived” MOTIVES. 

 The development of godly character is a LIFETIME ASSIGNMENT. You will never “graduate.” 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How much do your people TRUST you? 

10.  By believing the BEST of others: 
 1 Corinthians 13:7 says, “love believes the BEST about others” 

 Here is an illustration that may surprise you: 
  “Because David did what was right in the sight of the Lord,  
  and had not turned aside from anything that He commanded him  
  all the days of his life, except in the case of Uriah the Hittite.”  - 1 Kings 15:5 

 Notice how GOD viewed David: He viewed David as a GOOD man who committed sin AS  
 THE EXCEPTION.  We do exactly the OPPOSITE!! David is referred to as “the man after  
 God’s own heart” AFTER his sins of MURDER / ADULTERY with Uriah//Bathsheba, NOT  
 BEFORE.  He was “a man after My heart, who will do all My will.” (Acts 13:22)   GOD SAW  
 DAVID’S SIN, but He looked BEYOND David’s sin, to SEE HIS HEART. 

 We often DEFINE others, based upon “THE WORST” thing about them. God defines a leader,  
 based upon the INTENT of his HEART. 
  
 Your people will LIVE UP TO, or DOWN TO the level of your expectation. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Whom do you know that really needs somebody to believe in them?  
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11.  By identifying and maximizing the STRENGTHS they DO have rather than “fixate” on  
 what they’re NOT good at: 
 One leaders says: “If you find a HIGHLY FUNCTIONING Executive Team you will NOT find a  
 bunch of ’10’s' (perfect people) but rather, a COLLECTION of INDIVIDUALS who each  
 EXCEL in only ONE AREA;  but COLLECTIVELY can be a ‘10’.” 

 RE-DEFINE your JOB DESCRIPTION as a DEVELOPER of PEOPLE!   

 See them, not just as they ARE - but what they are to BECOME: 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Why is it so crucial to have somebody who believes in us? 

12.  Freely Express LOVE:  
 Develop an “EMOTIONAL FIELD” of love. 

 “A leader is a lover, and a lover will always be a leader.”  

 Create a CULTURE of LOVE:    
  “The goal of our instruction is love.”  (1 Timothy 1:5) 
  “Let all that you do be done in love.”  (1 Corinthians 16:14) 
  “Walk according to [the principle of] love.”  (Romans 14:15) 
  “Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from God.”  (1 John 4:7) 
  “Keep yourselves IN the love of God.”  (Jude 1:21) 
  “The love of Christ COMPELS us.”  (2 Corinthians 5:14) 

 One of our leaders stated: “I am becoming fully convinced that if I succeed in reaching the  
 world for Christ, but do so at the expense of WALKING in LOVE, I will have been a FAILURE  
 in God’s eyes.” 

 It’s as if God is saying the PRE-REQUISITE… 
  the starting point for everything else in life, is LOVE. 
  
 God wants us to FULLY EMBRACE LOVE as my primary focus in life and ministry. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Is love THE PRIMARY FOCUS of your life?  

KEY CONCEPT:  AS THE LEADER, YOU MUST BRING THE TEAM TOGETHER, RECOGNIZING  
 AND EMPLOYING EACH MEMBER’S AREA OF STRENGTH, WISELY INVESTING IN  
 EACH MEMBER BASED ON A FOUNDATION OF LOVE.  
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ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  Whom can you affirm today, and what will you say to them? 

  Day 2:  How would you assess your own level of gratitude? Any improvements needed? 

  Day 3:  Name one area of character in which you need to grow:  ________________________ 

 What can you do to GROW in this specific area? 

  Day 4:  List the people you are leading.  List each person’s primary strength.  
 Find a way to praise them publicly for that specific contribution. 

  Day 5:  How can you make love MORE CENTRAL to your life? 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 38 - “PROCESS OF MULTIPLYING NEW CELLS TO THE 4TH GENERATION” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

MULTIPLICATION IS VITAL 
You are at a critical phase of the School of Multiplying Church Planters. You have been faithful and have 
worked hard to reach out to the lost, to work diligently in discipling the new believers toward maturity 
and multiplication, to plant a new Cell Church from new believers.  You have prayed and watched for 
God to reveal the next generation of Church Planters from among your people. But now comes a very 
foundational question:  Will you continue to multiply?    

It is very common to redefine our vision to be: “Reach some lost, plant a church, and train a few to 
plant a church.”   While this is good, it is the wrong goal.  It stops short.   

If the Great Commission is to be fulfilled in our lifetime, the goal must be to continue in a state of 
multiplication at every level and to equip others to also continue in a state of multiplication at every 
level - Disciples, Leaders, Churches, Church Planting Movements.  We cannot stop multiplying.  The 
need for the gospel is not in your community alone - the need for the gospel is everywhere there is a 
lost soul. It is to the end of the earth.  

Read the passages: 
  “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you,  
  and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria,  
  and to the end of the earth.”  - Acts 1:8 

  “And he said to them, ‘Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel to 
  the whole creation.’” - Mark 16:15 

  “and said to them, ‘Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer  
  and on the third day rise from the dead, and that repentance and  
  forgiveness of sins should be proclaimed in his name to all nations,  
  beginning with Jerusalem.” - Luke 24:44-48 

  “Him we proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all  
  wisdom, that we may present everyone mature in Christ.  For this I toil,  
  struggling with all his energy that he powerfully works within me.” 
  - Colossians 1:28-29 

  “And this gospel of the kingdom will be proclaimed throughout  
  the whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then the end  
  will come.” - Matthew 24:14 

The target at which we aim is the saturation of the whole world with the hope of the Gospel!  
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  What things in life and ministry would try to prevent us from maintaining a  
 state of multiplication at all levels?  How can we maintain a state of multiplication at all levels?  
 Disciples? Leaders?  Churches?  Church Planting Movements?   

MULTIPLICATION IS NECESSARY 
Because the goal of saturating the whole world with the hope of the Gospel is SO VAST… because it is 
SO HUGE… because it is BEYOND THE ABILITY OF ANY INDIVIDUAL… it requires 
multiplication.   

We must not only strive to make a disciple, but to make multiplying disciples!   
We must not only strive to plant a church, but to plant multiplying churches!   

This demands us to invest fully in our disciples and our churches to bring them to multiplying maturity 
to the 3rd generation just as the model provided in 2 Timothy 2:2 as it is tracked on your SI Ministry 
Map.   

Practically, this will ONLY HAPPEN if you continue to model multiplication to the leaders you equip.  
They will believe what you DO much more than what you SAY.   If you continue to develop and deploy 
Church Planters, and equip them to multiply in the same way, the leaders you develop will do the same.  

As communicated in previous lessons, this means you must RELEASE your BEST men and women to 
go forth and establish multiplying churches.  You cannot hold them back and keep them for yourself.  
They do not belong to you, but are servants to the King just as you are.   

Our common goal of reaching all the lost, as commanded by our King, will never be accomplished 
until our vision is aligned with His vision.  He is “not wishing that any should perish, but that all should 
reach repentance.”  (2 Peter 3:9) 

This task is too big for you to do alone.  It is too big for your church to do alone.  It can only be fulfilled 
as we follow the leading of the Holy Spirit to multiply at every level. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  Are you looking toward the fulfillment of the Great Commission?  Do you  
 genuinely desire the gospel to be shared everywhere?  Are you willing to do everything possible to  
 insure the gospel will be shared everywhere?  

MULTIPLICATION IS ONGOING 
Practically, we will be engaged in this same process repeatedly.  We must MODEL through ACTION.  
We must set a PATTERN which those we train may REPEAT.  We continue to do these things until 
Jesus returns or He calls us Home to be with Him.  

This means you will ALWAYS be doing and training others to do the following:  
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• Make New Believers (Disciples) - If we are not practicing a lifestyle of evangelism, we are not 
setting the right example.  

• Disciple New Believers to be Mature Multipliers - We cannot leave the new believers in a “baby” 
state.  We must raise them to maturity. One vital characteristic of maturity is multiplication.  

• Plant a New Cell Church comprised of New Believers - These new believers must have a church 
family of which to be a part.  A place to grow and serve. 

• Identify and Equip the Next Generation of Church Planters - We must prayerfully and 
discerningly recognize and then train the leaders whom we will send out to plant the next 
generation of cell churches. The main method we use to identify these potential leaders is by their 
faithfulness.  We equip them directly by teaching and training AND indirectly through modeling 
right practices.  We equip them by involving them in everything we do.  

• Send out the Next Generation of Church Planters - Once the Church Planter is prepared, we must 
launch them into the next work so they may replicate the process they saw us model… the actions 
they did alongside us.  

• Mentoring the Next Generation of Church Planters - Our relationship with the next generation of 
church planters does not end when they are launched!  We continue to mentor and train and 
speak into their lives until they have reproduced another generation of Church Planters.  

• Repeat the entire process - Once the Next Generation of Church Planters have established their 
new cell churches AND are identifying and equipping the 3rd generation of Church Planters, we 
start the whole thing over again!  We continue to make and mature multiplying disciples, some of 
whom will become another generation of multiplying church planters who will multiply more 
disciples, churches, and church planters.   

Through the commitment to repeating this process - and equipping others to do the same - a church 
planting movement can be launched to transform entire communities, cities, provinces, nations, and 
continents! 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  What life and ministry challenges will attempt to distract or redirect you  
 from the process above?  How can you maintain the vision and actions that are necessary to  
 stay on course and grow the kingdom of God? 

KEY CONCEPT:  MULTIPLICATION AT ALL LEVELS - DISCIPLES, CHURCHES, CHURCH 
PLANTERS, LEADERS AND MOVEMENTS - IS NECESSARY TO THE FULFILLMENT OF THE 
GREAT COMMISSION. 
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ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  Will you fully commit to humbly continue this process of multiplication so that all may  
 hear and be made mature in Christ until Jesus returns or calls you home?  Write out your  
 commitment here:  

  

  Day 2: All of this work - from Evangelism to multiplication of church planting movements - is a  
 work of the Spirit.  Are you maintaining your intimate relationship with God while actively  
 doing the work of the ministry?  If you are not, please repent and turn back to your ‘first love’  
 right now.  (Revelation 2:4-5)  If you are walking in intimacy with Christ, what steps can you  
 take to maintain that ‘first love’?  

  Day 3: Evangelism and discipleship form the foundational work of multiplication.  What can you  
 do to assure that these two practical actions remain central to your work of the ministry? 

  Day 4: “The workers for the harvest will come from the harvest.” is one of the themes of  
 Strategic Impact.  Who, among the new believers you have won and gathered into your new  
 Cell Church can you see becoming the next generation of Church Planters?  List the potential  
 candidates below.  Include the names (if any) of those whom you are already equipping to   
 start the process of planting a new Cell Church. 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 39 - “A LIFESTYLE OF EVANGELISM” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

The mission of Strategic Impact is to train leaders to make multiplying disciples who start church 
planting movements.  While we focus on and work this mission, we must never forget why we do this - 
so that every person in the world may hear about the only hope of eternal life in Jesus Christ. 

If we train leaders, if we make disciples, if we start churches but do not share Jesus with lost people, 
then we will not ultimately accomplish the goal of the Great Commission.  Our ultimate goal is a 
growing and  multiplying number of trained disciples who share the Gospel with those around them. 

This means that everyone involved in Strategic Impact must continually share the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ as a lifestyle.  Telling lost people about how they can know Christ must become a way of life for 
everyone of us - leaders, pastors, disciplers, students in the Schools and members of the churches we 
start! The work of the Great Commission is non-negotiable for every Christian. It is recorded five times 
in the New Testament that Jesus told his followers to go, evangelize and make multiplying disciples 
beginning where they lived and then spreading to all nations (people groups), Matthew 28:18-20; Mark 
16:15; Luke 24:45-49; John 21:21; Acts 1:8. This is the priority of our ministry. 

Not every Christian will be a leader, church planter, pastor or missionary, but every Christian must be a 
personal evangelist/discipler. The Bible says that each one of us is a “holy priest” who represents Christ 
to those in our world.  As Christ’s “priest” it means that you have a “congregation” around you, 1 Peter 
2:9-10.  God has placed you at this particular time in history in the location where you live among a 
particular group of people to be His ambassador for Christ. 

The New Testament uses a unique Greek word to describe the ‘special people’ in your world.  It is called 
your “oikos”, (See how this word is used for Cornelius’ oikos in Acts 10:1-2, 24). This “oikos” consists of 
the unique family, friends, relatives, neighbors, work associates, organizational and recreational 
relationships that each one of us has. Among this group are people who do not know Christ with 
whom you have a close or even a casual relationship.  For example, you may have a brother or sister 
who does not know Christ.  You may also know a store clerk or have contact with a work customer 
regularly who does not know Christ. All these people are in your “oikos". 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Discuss together the concept of “oikos.”  Think together and identify people in  
 your own oikos with whom you have regular contact or relationship. 

God wants to use you to continually show His Love and share His Gospel of grace with those in your 
oikos. Further, He desires to use you tell others you meet as you go about your life about Jesus.  Beyond 
your oikos and those you meet randomly, He also wants to use you to share His Gospel with people in 
other places with whom you do not have regular contact (see Acts 1:8). 
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So, your lifestyle of evangelism can be identified on three levels: 
  

1. Your oikos (the group of people including your family, friends, neighbors and people with 
whom you have regular contact). 

2. New people that you meet as you go about your daily life. 
3. People in another place (neighborhood, city, country) that God wants you and your team to go 

to in order to share the Gospel, make disciples and plant new churches. 

As each one of us intentionally shares the Gospel on these three levels, we will fulfill God’s Great 
Commission call on our lives. 

It takes three commitments for us to fulfill this lifestyle of evangelism: 

FIRST, we must PRAY. Identify and pray for those in your oikos.  Pray for opportunities to boldly and 
clearly share the Gospel. Pray for opportunities to share with those you meet as you go about your daily 
life.  Pray also for the people in another place that God wants you to go to share the Gospel. 

SECOND, we must BE PREPARED to clearly and effectively share our faith with others.  There are 
two important “tools” you must master to be prepared to share your faith with others. 

Tool #1 - Your personal testimony - This is your own story of how Jesus has made a difference in 
your life.  (As an example of how Paul used his testimony, read Acts 26).  To prepare and use your 
personal testimony follow this guidelines: 

A. Describe your life with Christ in 3 parts: 
1) How your life was before you knew Christ. 
2) How you heard about Jesus and trusted Him as your Savior 
3) The major differences Jesus has made in your life since you trusted in Him as Savior. 

B. Do not use “religious” words in your testimony that lost people cannot understand. Use 
common, everyday words that everyone uses. 

C. Keep it brief - usually one minute is the length of an effective testimony. 
D. Write it out and read it repeatedly to yourself so that you can share it naturally with others.  

Do not make it sound memorized. 
E. To share your testimony with others ask this simple question: “May I take one minute to tell 

you the difference that God has made in my life?” 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Why do you think your personal salvation testimony is a powerful tool in telling  
 others about Jesus? 

Tool #2 - A clear Gospel presentation 
A. Always carry a Strategic Impact Gospel tool with you so that you can share it with others. 
B. Memorize the figures and the verses on the SI Gospel tool so that you can draw it and share 

it with anyone at any time. 
C. Simply ask others, “Would you like to know how you can have eternal life with God? May I 

show you from the Bible how God says we may have eternal life with Him?” 
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DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Why is it so important to be prepared to share a clear Gospel presentation   
 with those we meet?  

THIRD, we must act in OBEDIENCE - We must not just pray and be prepared.  We must take the 
initiative and share Jesus with those in our world as a lifestyle.  As you do, God will use you to lead 
many to faith in Christ, to disciple them and to make them multiplying disciples who fulfill His Great 
Commission. 

KEY CONCEPT:  GOD HAS CALLED EVERY CHRISTIAN TO SHARE THE GOSPEL OF JESUS  
 CHRIST AS A LIFESTYLE WITH THOSE IN THEIR ‘OIKOS', THOSE THEY MEET IN THEIR   
 DAILY LIVES, AND THOSE WHO LIVE IN OTHER PLACES. 

ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  Think carefully about and identify the “oikos” God has placed you in.   
 List 5 to 10 names of those in your network: 

 NAME      RELATIONSHIP to YOU 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 

 ________________________________ __________________________________ 
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  Day 2:  Start praying for yourself using the 30 day “Lifestyle of Evangelism” guide and pray for  
 your oikos using the “5 Blessings” guide (next page). 

  Day 3:  If you have not already done so, write out your one minute testimony using the  
 guidelines suggested in this exercise.  Have another believer listen to it and give suggestions  
 how you can make it more effective.  Share your testimony with someone in your oikos this  
 week. 

  Day 4:  Review the Strategic Impact evangelism tool and know it so well that you could draw it  
 out on a piece of paper and share the verses with someone.  Practice doing this with a friend.   
 Share the Gospel with someone this week! 

  Day 5:  Teach the concepts of this Exercise with another Christian this week so that they will  
 also develop a lifestyle of evangelism.   

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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Strategic Impact 
Lifestyle of Evangelism Prayer Guide 

(Review/pray about one each day of the month) 

1. Affirm your identity as a reconciled Ambassador for Christ.  (2 Corinthians 5:18-20) 
2. Partner with one or more other believers to support, encourage and hold each other accountable 

for your outreach.  (Luke 10:1) 
3. Pray for open doors to share your faith.  (Colossians 4:3) 
4. Pray for boldness and clarity as you share your faith.  (Ephesians 6:19) 
5. Ask for a fresh filling of the Holy Spirit daily.  (Acts 1:8) 
6. Be with people - initiate relationships in things you like to do.  (Acts 17:17) 
7. See people as individuals of great worth to God.  (Luke 15:10; 18:35-42) 
8. Be alert to the people around you in your normal, everyday life. “What if we actually engaged one 

another as if every contact with someone was orchestrated by God, so that he may speak to them 
through us?”  (Luke 19:1-5) 

9. Follow the “5 minute rule:” If you are with someone for 5 or more minutes, consider it a “divine 
appointment” arranged by God.  (John 4:1-7) 

10.  Be sensitive to the “whisper” of the Spirit about someone.  If He prompts you to reach out to 
someone, then… 

11.  Take the initiative to make contact - “just walk across the room.”  (Acts 8:26-30) 
12.  Stop and take the time to talk to someone about Christ. This is the most important thing you have 

to do in your day.  (Luke 18:39-41) 
13.  Ask questions to find out about the person.  (John 4:7) 
14.  Make God statements in your conversations.  (John 4:10) 
15.  Ask spiritual questions to determine spiritual interest.  (Acts 8:3) 
16.  Don’t ask, “Do you go to church?” Church is not the primary issue, Jesus is!  (Mark 8:27) 
17.  Prepare a clear 1 minute testimony of your relationship with Christ.  (Acts 26) 
18.  Ask if you can share the difference that God has made in your life (your testimony).  (Acts 26:1-4) 
19.  Know how to give a clear presentation of the Gospel.  (1 Peter 3:15) 
20.  Ask to share the Gospel with someone.  A great leading question: “Would you like to know how 

you can be sure you have eternal life with God?” 
21.  Listen for needs and ways to serve  - then do it.  Be “Good News” to them.  (Luke 18:40) 
22.  Ask what you can pray for them - then pray.  This often softens hearts. 
23.  Don’t argue with anyone.  (2 Timothy 2:24-26) 
24.  Trust the Holy Spirit to guide your conversation and give you the words to say at the moment.  

(Luke 21:13-15) 
25.  Leave a Gospel tool or literature with them. 
26.  If they receive Christ, make a definite appointment to start discipleship - within 48 hours! 
27.  Invite them to a small group or other spiritual event where they are exposed to other believers and 

the Gospel. 
28.  Teach new believers immediately how to share their faith with others.  (Mark 4:18-20) 
29.  Make multiplying followers (disciples) of Christ! Disciple new believers to maturity in Christ.  

(Matthew 28:18-20) 
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Pray 5 Blessings for Those in Your “Oikos” 

1. Pray for 5 people in your oikos. 

(1) _____________________________________________ 

(2) _____________________________________________ 

(3) _____________________________________________ 

(4) _____________________________________________ 

(5) _____________________________________________ 

2. Pray for them for five days every week 

3. Pray for them for five weeks. 

4. Pray for 5 blessings for them. 

(1) For their physical health (protection, strength, wellness) 

(2) For their work (income, security) 

(3) For their emotional health (joy, peace, hope) 

(4) For their relationships (marriage, family, friends) 

(5) For their spiritual life (salvation, grace, faith, hope) 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 40 - “LAUNCHING AND COMMISSIONING YOUR BEST PEOPLE” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

God has a DIVINE PRINCIPLE:  

“THE MORE we give to Him -  THE MORE He gives to us.” 

You cannot “out-give” God, because the more you give away, the more He will give back to you. 

 “Give, and it will be given to you.  
 “They will pour into your lap a good measure  
 - pressed down, shaken together, and running over.”   (Luke 6:38) 

In the ministry, if you will give your BEST people away, God will send you even BETTER people: 

It is the one who gives generously who receives generously from God. 
 
ILLUSTRATION:  God has a shovel and you have a shovel, but there is one difference - God’s shovel is 
much BIGGER than your shovel. You can shovel as fast as you can with your little shovel, but God is 
going to give you more than you could ever give to him. 
 
COUNTER-INTUITIVE:  It's only human nature we want to keep the best talent on our own team, but 
often the Kingdom of God operates in a way that is the OPPOSITE of human wisdom. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Why do we tend to try to keep the BEST for ourselves instead of giving it to God?   
 How have you seen this true in your life? 

 
“For God so loved the world, that HE GAVE.”   (John 3:16) 

 God gave WHAT?  He gave His BEST:  “His only Son” 
 
 When you truly love someone, you want to give them YOUR BEST. 
 
Some churches exist only for themselves.  The logical conclusion of a self-centered focus is always 
death.  

When a church truly embraces a MISSION, they exist for a purpose that is “OUTSIDE” themselves, 
and in fact, a purpose that is “GREATER than themselves.” 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This is “the true joy” of life! To be “ON MISSION” with God, and to partner with Him in “fulfilling the 
purposes of God in our own generation.”  (Acts 13:36) 

If that is your commitment, to fulfill the purpose of God in this generation, it will require that you give 
your BEST people away for the purpose of planting new churches. 
 
And if you do, God will move heaven and earth to send you NEW people with even GREATER talent 
than the ones you gave away. 
 
And in the process, God will enlarge your heart and your capacity to make a Kingdom contribution 
with your life. 
 
It is just like the principle of LOVE:  “Whatever we hang onto, we lose, but whatever we give away will 
eventually come back to us.” 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How have you seen this true in your life?  When have you released something  
 and God has given back to you? 

PROCESS: 
 1. Identify: those individuals that demonstrate Leadership Ability within your church 

 2. Train: those individuals in:  leading a Cell Church,  
       raising up Leaders from that Cell, and then,  
      multiplying NEW Cell Churches 

 3. Commission: your best people to launch self-multiplying Church-Planting Movements  

   Organize a “Commissioning Service” in which you  
   PUBLICLY “set apart” the Church-Planting Team,  
   Explain the Purpose to the entire congregation,  
   and then, “lay hands” with prayer for the Church-Planting Team. (Acts 6:6; 13:3) 

KEY CONCEPT:  GOD WILL HONOR AND BLESS YOUR CHURCH IF YOU IDENTIFY AND GIVE  
 AWAY YOUR BEST PEOPLE FOR THE GREAT COMMISSION. 

ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  LIST the “top talent” in your church right now. 
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  Are they people with the ability to lead others and to plant a new cell church. 

  Are you willing to give them away in order to reach your city – your region –  
  your nation with the gospel of Christ? 

  Day 2:  In your ministry at this point, are there any new people you need to ENROLL them  
 in the “School of Multiplying Church Planters”?  Who are they? 

  

           The steps to train your people are clearly provided in the SMCP. 

  Day 3:  Have you publicly COMMISSIONED the new leaders in a church service? 

 If not, plan to do so.  When will you do this?   

  PUBLICLY “set apart” the Church-Planting Team, 

  Explain the Purpose to the entire congregation, 

  and then, “lay hands” with prayer for the Church-Planting Team. 

  Day 4:  EVALUATE how those you are training are doing in planting a new cell church.   
 How can you help them to start (or multiply this process)? 

  Day 5:  Realize that your multiplying ministry will be to NURTURE the TEAM by continuing to  
 shepherd, disciple, and encourage the Team Leaders - to the 4th generation.  Your primary  
 ministry will be your leadership team that you release!  List practically ways in which you can  
 carry on this vital nurturing ministry. 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 
EXERCISE 41 - “STEWARDSHIP OF LIFE” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

Many people go through life without stopping to answer the BIG questions:  Who am I? and Why am I 
here?  It is so easy to be involved in our daily routines of school, work, family responsibilities, 
entertainment and other activities that we lose sight of the Big Picture from God’s perspective.  Let us 
review some basic truths that must shape our thinking and our lifestyles: 

You are created by God and are responsible to Him. 
Read Psalm 139 together.  You are no accident!  God created you just the way you are. He planned for 
you to be born to live at this particular time in history. He planned for you to live in your particular 
location.  You are His special and valuable creation.  He knows everything about you and is aware of all 
that you do and say.  One day you will answer to Him for how you lived your life and how You 
responded to His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How does the fact that you are God’s special creation impact the way you live  
 your daily life? 

You were bought by Christ and now belong to Him. 
Read Romans 14:7-12, 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 and 2 Corinthians 5:14-17.  You were not only created 
by God, but you have “been bought with a price,” the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.  He redeemed you 
and reconciled you and paid the penalty for your sins.  You are no longer your own, you belong to 
Him!  He loved you so much that He sacrificed His life so that you might be free from sin and 
condemnation. Now you are His son/daughter.  Now you are His servant!  Now you are new person in 
Christ, re-created to live for Him who died for you! 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  What does this truth from 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 “You are not your own, for  
 you were bought with a price,” mean to you? 

You have been given gifts, responsibilities, resources and opportunities by God to fulfill His 
purposes for which you will will be accountable to Him. 
Read Luke 19:10-27.  In this famous parable spoken by Jesus we learn some very important things 
about Jesus and ourselves in this time in which we live: 

• First, Jesus states that His primary mission is to seek and to save lost people, (verse 10).  The 
major thing on the heart of God is that people hear about Christ and His salvation and turn to 
Him and believe in Him for eternal life.  That has always been His mission and will continue to 
be until He returns. 
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• Second, the nobleman in the parable (verse 12) represents Jesus who is now absent for a while 
but will someday return.  Jesus died, was buried and resurrected and then ascended into heaven.  
He is physically absent from the earth for a period of time, but will one day return physically to 
establish His kingdom on the earth. 

• Third, we represent the servants of the nobleman (verse 13).  As His servants, we are to carry on 
the “business” of Jesus in His absence.  Our responsibility is to continue His mission until He 
returns. We are privileged to be His partners in His work (see 1 Corinthians 4:1 and 2 
Corinthians 6:1).  The responsibility for God’s work in this world is in our hands while He is 
“away” in heaven.  God could do His work without us, but He has chosen to do His work 
through us! This is both a tremendous responsibility and a great privilege. 

• Fourth, like the servants in the parable who each received a mina (which was valued at about 4 
months wages for a worker), each one of us has been given different gifts, skills, positions, 
resources and opportunities to use for Christ’s purposes while He is absent. You have unique 
God-given spiritual gifts, time, skills, and opportunities. He has given you relationships and 
training.  You are to use all these things to further His Great Commission work in His absence.   

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  What unique skills, opportunities and resources has God given you to fulfill  
 His Great Commission purpose? 

• Finally, there will come a Day after Jesus returns when each of us will stand before Jesus at His 
judgment seat to receive the reward we deserve. When the King returns He will call His servants 
to examine how they used their lives and the opportunities He gave them to fulfill His purposes 
(see verses 15-26).  The Bible says this about all who know and follow Christ, “For we must all 
appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may receive what is due for what he had 
done in the body, whether good or evil.”  (2 Corinthians 5:10).  The issue at this judgment will not 
be eternal life (heaven or hell) but eternal reward or loss of reward.  Jesus will judge us for how 
we used the opportunities and resources He gave us to fulfill His purposes.  The marvelous thing 
is that Jesus’ reward for faithful servants will be far greater than each one deserves!  He will be 
lavishly generous in His praise and reward if we faithfully serve Him and His purposes during 
our time on this earth in His absence. 

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How does the promise of great praise and reward from Jesus motivate you to  
 more faithfully serve Him? 

As you draw near the completion of the School of Multiplying Church Planters, our prayer for you is that 
your life will never be the same as a result of this experience.  We pray that you will always see your life 
as a stewardship - that you are His precious, invaluable, son/daughter/friend/servant to whom He has 
entrusted His Great Commission purpose until He returns.  Yes, we all have unique positions and 
responsibilities in life - in our families, work and world.  But, each of us has the primary calling as 
Christ’s servants to win others to faith in Christ, make multiplying disciples, plant multiplying 
churches and develop multiplying leaders until He returns.  We will give ourselves to fulfilling His 
Great Commission, or die trying! 
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KEY CONCEPT:  YOU ARE JESUS’ SERVANT TO WHOM HE HAS GIVEN RESOURCES TO BE  
 USED IN HIS ABSENCE TO FULFILL HIS SALVATION PURPOSES UNTIL HE RETURNS.  
 AT THAT TIME HE WILL REWARD YOU ACCORDING TO YOUR FAITHFUL SERVICE FOR   
 HIM IN YOUR LIFE! 

ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  Write a paragraph stating what it means to you that you are God’s special person   
 created by Him, bought by Christ, and now belonging to Him. 

  Day 2:  Read over Jesus’ parable again in Luke 19:10-27.  As a servant of Jesus in His absence  
 write down what unique abilities, resources and opportunities He has given you to fulfill His  
 Great Commission purpose.   
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  Day 3:  If Jesus were to return today and evaluate your service and faithfulness to Him and His  
 purpose, what do you think He would say to you?  Write down your own evaluation of how  
 you are doing. 

  Day 4:  Complete this statement:   
 Because I am Christ’s steward called to fulfill His purposes on this earth in my life, from this  
 day forward I will… 

  Day 5:  At this point, how do you see yourself continuing to fulfill the Great Commission for the  
 next 10 years?  Be as specific as you can. 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

EXERCISE 42 - “THE BROAD VISION OF GOD” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

INTRODUCTION: God’s “Ultimate Goal” is to BRING GLORY to Himself: 
  
 “And when the living creatures give glory and honor and thanks to Him who sits  
 on the throne, to Him who lives forever and ever, the twenty-four elders will fall  
 down before Him who sits on the throne, and will worship Him who lives forever 
 and ever, and will cast their crowns before the throne, saying,  "Worthy are You,  
 our Lord and our God, to receive glory and honor and power; for You created all  
 things, and because of Your will they existed, and were created”  (Revelation 4:9-11) 

This sounds a little “self-absorbed” until you realize that God truly DESERVES all worship, all 
adoration, & all the glory.  

DISCUSSION QUESTION:  Why is it RIGHTEOUS that God is PASSIONATE about His own glory? 

One of the ways we “bring GLORY to God” is by bringing the LOST to Christ. 

In fact, John clearly tells us that in Eternity Future, there will be representatives from every People 
Group that lived on earth: “After these things I looked, and behold, a great multitude which no one 
could count, from every nation and all tribes and peoples and tongues, standing before the throne  
and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, and palm branches were in their hands; and they cry 
out with a loud voice, saying, ‘Salvation to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb.’”  
(Revelation 7:9-10) 

How did they get there? This is how: Somebody brought them the gospel!!! 

Here is biblical “proof ” that sometime between NOW and the FUTURE in heaven, THE GREAT 
COMMISSION was COMPLETED!! 

There will be worshipping before the throne of heaven an innumerable number of people from “every 
nation and all tribes and peoples and tongues.” 

That is US!! This is OUR TASK: to bring the message of Christ to those who have not heard. 

God is calling you, and God is calling me to GIVE OUR LIVES, to GIVE OUR BEST to reaching His 
lost world with the gospel of Christ! 
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DISCUSSION QUESTION:  How has God called you to participate in the fulfillment of the Great  
 Commission? 

There is not one “legitimate reason” why we CANNOT finish the task IN OUR LIFETIME!! 

God has given us all the resources we need to “make disciples among every people group,” Matthew 
28:18-20 

HOW can you and I finish the task? 

Here is a 6-Step Process IN REVERSE ORDER: 
 
 VISION:  Give 7.1 Billion people the opportunity to hear the Gospel 

 BY:  Plant a missional church within walking distance of every person on earth 
         
 BY:  Launch Saturation Church-Planting Movements 

 BY:  Multiply Disciples 

 BY:  Train Leaders in 343 strategic (“Gateway”) cities of 12 Major Regions in the world 
         
 BY:  Enlist 343 Teams who multiply leaders, disciples, churches and movements throughout 
  the entire region.   
   

Will you today, GIVE YOURSELF 100% to “The Broad Vision of God”? 

Will you today, GIVE YOURSELF 100% to “fulfilling the Great Commission” in our lifetime? 

THE NEXT STEP in your journey after you complete the School of Multiplying Church Planters is to 
ENROLL in the School the Multiplying Leaders in order to learn how to lead and launch the Great 
Commission? 

Will you ENROLL in the School the Multiplying Leaders TODAY? 

KEY CONCEPT:  THE BROAD VISION OF GOD IS TO USE YOU MULTIPLY LEADERS,   
 DISCIPLES, CHURCHES AND MOVEMENTS TO BRING THE LOST TO CHRIST, WHICH  
 BRINGS GLORY TO GOD. 
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ACTIONS this week: 
  Day 1:  In your own words, please STATE “The Broad Vision of God”  
  and what SPECIFIC STEPS you can take to “partner with God.” 

  Day 2:  What can you do this day / this week to intentionally present Christ to the lost? 

  Day 3:  How can you DIRECTLY CONTRIBUTE toward the completion of the Great Commission? 

  Day 4:  WHO can you invite to become a part of your Disciple-Making Team? 

  Day 5:  Will you ENROLL in the School the Multiplying Leaders TODAY? 

  Evangelism:  Share the Gospel this week with at least one person who does not know Christ. 
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STRATEGIC IMPACT SCHOOL OF MULTIPLYING CHURCH PLANTERS 
STAGE 3 “LIVE THE GREAT COMMISSION” 

BRIDGE TO SMCP GRADUATION - “ESTABLISH THE NEW CELL CHURCH AND  
ENROLL THE NEXT GENERATION OF CHURCH PLANTERS IN THE SMCP” 

As your team begins to meet, pray for one another and ask the  
Life Transformation Questions on page 11.  Then gather as a group  

and read through the following exercise, discussing the questions together. 

Congratulations!   

You have finished the exercises of the third, and final, stage of the School of Multiplying Church Planters. 
You have been faithful to do the Actions and these are the things you have seen God do in and through 
your life along with others on your team: 

• You have grown in your relationship with Christ and with others on your team.   
• You have faithfully shared your faith and helped others come to faith in Jesus Christ. 
• You have discipled new believers to help them grow in their faith and start telling others about 

Jesus. 
• You have started at least one new cell church and helped it grow and develop. 
• You have also identified emerging leaders that you have enrolled in the School of Multiplying 

Church Planters.  You are leading them through the material and helping them to lead others to 
Christ, disciple them and start their own cell church. 

But you are not finished yet!  Before you “graduate” from the School of Multiplying Church Planters, two 
things must happen: 

First, make sure that those you (generation 1) are leading through the SMCP (generation 2) have also 
enrolled new people they will train (generation 3) in the School of Multiplying Church Planters.  Only in 
this way will you insure that multiplication of disciples, churches and leaders continues! 

Second, plan with others on your team or in your church to go on a mission trip.  This trip could be to 
another village, town or city in your province or state.  It could be to another place or city in your 
country.  It could be to another country.  It might be for a few days, a week or several weeks or months.  
Go for the purpose of doing evangelism, making disciples, helping to start new churches and training 
new leaders for the Great Commission.  God will use you to take what you have learned to further His 
work somewhere else in the world. 

Only when you have made sure that your disciples enrolled in the SMCP have enrolled their disciples 
in the SMCP, AND you have gone on a mission trip, may you officially finish the School of Multiplying 
Churches Planters and take the next step in your journey. 

What is that next step?  By completing the School of Multiplying Church Planters you have learned to 
live the Great Commission.  You may sense this is your calling.  You may sense God calling you to 
continue to evangelize, make multiplying disciples, start multiplying churches and train multiplying 
leaders and church planters.  If this is how He calls you, you may be assured that He will use you to 
make an eternal impact for the Great Commission. 
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However, you may sense the Lord leading you to more.  If you desire not only to live the Great 
Commission by making multiplying disciples and multiplying churches, but also to lead the Great 
Commission by helping start multiplying movements, we invite you to enroll in the next stage of your 
journey - the School of Multiplying Leaders.   

No matter what His next step is for you, stay faithful to follow and serve the Lord.  He will bless you 
abundantly and use you mightily as you make yourself available for His purposes! 
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STATEMENT OF FAITH 
GOD 
Genesis 1:1; Deuteronomy 6:4; Matthew 28:19; John 4:24, 10:30; 2 Corinthians 13:14 
We believe that there is one true, holy God, eternally existing in three persons - Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit - each of whom possesses equally all the attributes of deity and the characteristics of personality. 
In the beginning God created out of nothing the world and all the things therein, thus manifesting the 
glory of His power, wisdom and goodness. By His sovereign power He continues to sustain His 
creation. By His providence He is operating throughout history to fulfill His redemptive purposes. 

JESUS CHRIST 
Matthew 20:28; Acts 4:12; Romans 5:10; 2 Corinthians 5:18-19; 1 John 2:2 
Jesus Christ is the eternal second Person of the Trinity who was united forever with a true human 
nature by a miraculous conception and virgin birth. He lived a life of perfect obedience to the Father 
and voluntarily atoned for (made a payment for) the sins of all by dying on the cross as their substitute, 
thus satisfying divine justice and accomplishing salvation and eternal life for all who trust in Him 
alone. He rose from the dead in the same body, though glorified, in which He lived and died. He 
ascended to heaven, and sat down at the right hand of the Father, where He, the only Mediator between 
God and man, continually makes intercession for His own. He shall come again to earth, personally 
and visibly, to consummate history and the eternal plan of God. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT and THE CHRISTIAN LIFE 
John 15:26, 16:8-11 
The natural accompaniment of a genuine saving relationship with Jesus Christ is a life of holiness and 
obedience, attained by believers as they submit to the Holy Spirit, the third Person  of the Trinity. He 
was sent into the world by the Father and the Son to apply to mankind the saving work of Christ. He 
enlightens the minds of sinners, awakens in them a recognition of their need of a Savior and 
regenerates them (gives them new life). At the point of salvation He permanently indwells every 
believer to become the source of assurance, strength and wisdom, and He uniquely endows each 
believer with gifts for the building up of the body. The Holy Spirit guides believers in understanding 
and applying the Scripture. His power and control are applied by faith, making it possible for the 
believer to lead a life of Christlike character and to bear fruit to the glory of the Father. 

THE BIBLE 
2 Timothy 3:16; 2 Peter 1:21 
The sole basis of our belief is the Bible, composed of the sixty-six books of the Old and New Testament. 
We believe that the Scripture in its entirety originated with God, and that it was given through the 
instrumentality of chosen men. Scripture thus one and at the same time speaks with the authority of 
God and reflects the backgrounds, styles and vocabularies of the human authors. We hold that the 
Scriptures are infallible and without error in the original manuscripts. They are the unique, full and 
final authority on all matters of faith and practice, and there are no other writings similarly inspired by 
God.           
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SALVATION 
Romans 3:23; 5:8; Ephesians 2:1, 8-9 
The central purpose of God's revelation in Scripture is to call all people into fellowship with Himself. 
Originally created to have fellowship with God, man defied God, choosing to go his independent way, 
and was thus alienated from God and suffered the corruption of his nature, rendering him unable to 
please God. The fall of man took place at the beginning of human history, and all individuals since have 
suffered these consequences and are thus in need of the saving grace of God. The salvation of mankind 
is, then, wholly a work of God's free grace, not the result, in whole or in part of human works or 
goodness, and must be received by faith on an individual basis. When God has begun a saving work in 
the heart of any person, He gives assurance in His Word that He will continue performing it until the 
day of its full consummation. 

HUMAN DESTINY 
1 Thessalonians 4:16-17; Hebrews 9:27 
Death seals the eternal destiny of each person. For all mankind, there will be a resurrection of the body 
into the spiritual world, and a judgment that will determine the fate of each individual. There is an 
eternal state of punishment for the unsaved and an eternal state of blessing for the saved. Those who 
have trusted Christ will be received into eternal communion with God and will be rewarded for works 
done in life. 

THE CHURCH 
Acts 2:42; Romans 12:1-6 
The result of union with Jesus Christ is that all believers become members of His body, the church. 
There is one true church universal, comprised of all those who have trusted Jesus Christ as Savior and 
Lord. The Scripture commands believers to gather together to devote themselves to worship, prayer, 
teaching of the Word, observance of baptism and communion as the ordinances established by Jesus 
Christ, fellowship, service to the body through development and use of talents and gifts, and outreach 
to the world. Wherever God's people meet regularly in obedience to this command, there is the local 
expression of the church. Under the watch care of elders and other supportive leadership, its members 
are to work together in love and unity, intent upon the ultimate purpose of exalting Christ for the glory 
of God and the fulfillment of Christ's Great Commission. 

FAITH and PRACTICE 
1 Corinthians 10:24, 31; 2 Timothy 3:16-17 
Scripture is the final authority in all matters of faith and practice. We recognize that it cannot bind the 
conscience of individuals in areas where Scripture is silent. Rather, each believer is to be led in those 
areas by the Lord, to whom he or she alone is ultimately responsible. 
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